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The major purposes of this study arei (1) to

determine the relative importance of selected variables
and extracted factors in the adoption of improved rice

farming practices, (2) to compare Community Developrnent

villages and lrion-Community Development villages with respect
to the adoption of improved rice farming practicesu and
(3) to examine the relationships between change in adoption
of i-mproved rice farming practices and changes in selected
variables and extracted factors over a period of ti-me"
The study cot"ered a five-year period, from t966 to
Ig?L, The data were obtained fro¡n a sample of 359 farm
operators in tz selected vilrages in North cholra province,
Koreao HaIf of the sample villages were Cormnunity Development
villages,
villages.

and.

the other half were Non-Community

Development

The underlying theoretical frame of reference in

this study is that the adoption of improved rice farmi.ng
practices takes plaee as a result of joint efforts between
individual farmers and governmentu s change agencieso
Thus two theoriesu Action Theory antl Theory of Systemic
Linkages âr€ combined for the analytical framework of this
study

"

trt

0n the basis of existing theory, Ij independent
variabres were selected and then categorized into the

following three dimensions; socio-economic, sociopsychoJ-ogical, and situationaln Later the principal
component analysis coupled with varimax rotation confirmed
the factor-variabLe structure
The analysis shows that the situationar factor was
the most significant factor for the adoption of improved
rice farming practices in both types of viltages in Lg6,6,
rn 197L, howeveru the socio-economic factor appeared to be
the most sigrrificant factor in non-community Development
villagesu whil-e the situational factor was still significant
in community Devel-opment virrages" rn the study areau the
importance of socio-psychorogical factor over the adoption
of improved rice farming practiees was found to be minimal"
During the five-year periodu change in socio-economic
aspect was most significantry related to change in adoption
of improved rice farming practices in community Deveì-opment
villages, while change in situationar aspect was significantry rerated to change in adoption of improved rice
farming practices in non-community Development vilJ-ages"
The findings arso indicated that contact with ehanse
agentu farm land sizeø possession of farm tools, anci
rationality were the most significant specific variabres
for the adoption of improved rice farming practices in both
o

lv

types of viJ-lages in both years ' L966 and 1971"
The findings of thj-s study suggest that the governmentBs
promotion of the improved rice farming practices as one of
the major development programs for rural communities seems
to be effective" Howeveru it appears that such a development
progra-m becomes effective only if the individual farmers
can afford the costs involvedn Accordinglyu a major
practical implication derived from this study is that the
government should pa)¡ much more attention to the socially
and economically handicapped farrners by establishing adequate
policies through which all farmers may benefit equally from
such development programø

extensive study dealing with the multi-phase
rural community development is suggested" Such a study
could be expected to provide some valuable insights into the
relationship between the technologicaJ- aspect of rural
development and non-technological aspect of rural development.
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CHAPTER
INTRODUCTI

I
ON

A Theoretical Overview of the Problern

At the micro level, does economic or social development
result mainly from the people's desire for changeu or maínly
from the outsideru s design for change? Putting the same
question differently, which is more desirable for the
developrnent of a village r sp_onþneogq change or pl-a44q4 change?
Ideally speakinge community development in general¡
and rural community development in particular, may be regarded
as an attempt to s¡mthesize the two Lines of thinking.
According to a Un N" definition, community development is¡
" " ",, o the process by which the efforts of the people
themselves
are united with those of governmental
authorities to improve the economie, social and cultural
conditions of cornmunitiesu to integrate these communities
into the life of the nationu and to enable them to
contribute fully to national progressê This complex of
processes is, therefore, made of two essential elements¡
the participation by the people themselves in efforts to
improve their level of livingu with as much reliance as
possible on their own initiative; and the provision of
technical and other services in ways which eneourage
initiativeu self-help and mutual help and make these more
effectiveo It is expressed in progra¡n designed to achieve
a wide variety of specific irnprovements" (United Nations,
L963 t4) .

In connection with such a developmental change at tlte
community levelu v¡hich aspect of human fac.bors is most
important? Is it the change*incentive psychological orientat-ion
(or felt*need) of the people or the existing economic conditions
of the people or the structural setting of a given society?

2

In social science, this question has long been a controversial
issue arnong many different schools of thoughtu
First, since ii{ax !'{eber6s thesis on the contribution
of othe Protestant Ethicu to the rise of Western capitalismu
there has appeared a number of similar concepts concerning
the causal relationship bett¿een psychological orientation
and social change, such as modernization* These areô for
instances, Everett Hagenu s creat j-ve minoritye (Hagen u L962) ,
David McCIellandes'achievement motivations (McCIeltandu L96L),
AIex Inkeless es¡rndrome of modernitye (Inkeles, L969) and
so fortÌl. The proponents of this line emphasize the
rel-ative importance of value orientation of the people for
the sake of development of a society, Thus as far as
peasant society is concerned, Daniel Learneru s Paseing q[
E

f.gadltiqnal-sqqigties

and Everett Rogersü Moderniz-Atio4

aqo,ng Peasqryls may be considered

as works representative of

this line of thinking"
Secondly, another group of scholars view existing
economic conditions as a decisive factor in the success of

developmental change, Obviously it is true that the

financial inability of individual farmers in most developing
areas becomes a brake on rural development" Usuallyt
economicall-y v¿ell-off farmers benefit more from developnent
programs than poor farmers. In the case of agricultural
innovationn this is particuì-ary sop because most technical

3

innovations aimed at higher yield require a ì-arger amount
of financial investmente a more intensi*¡e }abour force and
an improved infra-structure u compared with conventionaÌ
method.s of farming (GaI jart, L9?It Myint, L972s42-57),

Finally, there is a group that considers the
structural rearrangement of a" society as an essential- step
tov¡ard rural development" Those who hold this vier'¡ are
convinced that the pervasive underdevelopment problem of
rural sectors0 especiatly in developing areas, can be
alleviated only through the replacement of traditionalinstitutions and the rearrangement of relationship structureo
Contrary to those views that rural development mainly
depends on individual farmers0 modernity-oriented value
system or each farmers s econonnic conditionsu they believe
that, except f or very fevJ v"elI-of f one s ' a\rerage farrners
are not in the economic positions to improve their ov/t'ì life
situationsu For this reasono land refcrm has been consiCered
a key program for the improvement of peasant society through
vrhich rearrangement of soeial structure is achievedu
Collectivization of farms may be regarded as the extreme
case of this line of thinking,
After revievring successful rural cornmunity developnent
programs in some Asian countriesu €ege, Taiwan, East Pakistan
and Malayau Gu D. Ness clearly pointed out that these
countries succeeded because they were able to provide the

t+

necessary institutional

rearrangement and resouree re-

allocation" A peculiar thing in these countries was that
notle of them regarè d the isolated village as the unit of
de*¡el-opment" They all viev¡ed a village as an integrated
part of the whole nation (Nesso 1970t577-593)"
In eonnection with social change in generalu and
developmental change for rural communities in particularu
the three different approaches were briefly reviewed here
so that one may see the problems to be proposed in this
study from a broader theoreticat perspectiveo Since the
'tjtree different theoretical approaches are mainì-y concerned
ivith hunan factors in relation to social change, such as
modernization (or development) r they are relative to time
and space" Therefore if one tries to understand the
different theoretical approaches in terms of a rationalized
vision of each schooles world-view, one may be abl-e to
understand better the different emphasis of each theory"
In other wordsr âflV social change theory suggesting a
different change strategy rarely is free from its ideological
ûr"s often, its ethnocentric con'bext (Horowitz, 796?; Gouldner,
L970),

This studyo which is holistic in its approach, is at
least an attempt to test the three different theoreticalapproaches related to social change in a specific time and
space, i"e,u in a rural- Korean setting during a five-year

period (t966-19?I) " They will be examined in a concrete
event such as introducti.on of irnproved rice farming
practices to rural farmers, particulary from the viewpoint
of the different emphasis of each approach to social change'
Signi{icance _of the Study
One of the most critical

problems facing developing

countries today is how to modernize their agricultür€o A
large proportion of the population in these countries still
consists of poverty-stricken peasants who exists on subsistence
agriculture o And to make the situation worse is the extremilr
rapid popul-ation grovrth" By Western standardso the traditional
mode of production has remained unchanged for centuries"
consequentl¡r, the Malthusian thesis is becoming of
innr^pasin,slv serious coneern in rnost of the developing
countries i¡¡here the means of food production is being outstripped b}, the growth of the populationo For instance, in
South-east Asia as a whole, the.percentage increase in major
crop yields is below the percentage increase of population
!r

¡v

À

grovrth for the prewar time period (f935-L939) and the postwar

time period. (rg6o-L962) (riruy, L96? r44)"
Since the end of Wor1d War II, variou.s rural
community development programs have been enthusiastically
introduced in the hope tirat the overal] l-ife situation of
the rural populace would be improvedo Accordingly, the

6

introduction of modern farming techniques to rural farmers
has become a main focus0 among many other devel-opment
programs that are i-ntencied to inerease the agr:icultural output"
Naturallyn such a program focuses on the major crop of a regionu
Rice, needless to sâ$a is the major crop of most
countries in South-east Asia" There, the determined effort
to improve this major crop was so intensive that modern
agricultural technology was able to produce so-called
umiracl-e seedss, and this technological innovation is ushering
in uthe green revolutions throughout the region (.Harris, L972r
lviyínt

,

L972).

is the case in Korea-" Rice paddies occupy
approximately 55 percent of the total arable land in the
country (AhmeO u t9?2) " In spite of long history of rice
culiivation, Korea stitl remains a rice-deficient countryu
The eountry is struggling to achieve the goal of being a
rice-sufficient country by every means at its disposal.
In connection with the present studyu the inrportance
of rice farming ïs not only its socio-cultural impact on
rural farmers v¡ho engage in it u but also its value to the
Korean economye especially in rural areas, For instance
in his recent study on a Korean farming-fishing vil-Iageu
Brandt describes how rice farming is important from the
sociological as well as the economic point of view"
Such

o'Although farming

is

becoming more

diversified alL

over

Soutir Korea, v,ret rice agriculture is still overr¡¡helmingly
important in terms of land use e proportion of total
productionu and the provision of food for local consumtion" Attitudes and values anong farmers in Sokpo
focus primarily on riceo so that possession of paddy J-and,
work connected v¡ith rice agriculturêe and the gain itself
are al-l far more prestigious than the equivalents for
possession of fields (particuJ-ary
other cropso o o
paddy fields) is "the
still so crucial as an indication of
success and statuss ãs a necessary qualification for
playing an i.nfluential role, and f or economic security,
that sooner or later most economic resources are invested
in l-ando eo" There is also great personaì- satisfaetion,
since increasing the farnily's holdings constitutes the

greatest single criterion of successful fulfillment of
the responsibitities of a family head" (Brandt, t97Ltl+9u50),
This is a typical phenomenon in almost al-I Korean
villages" Thus the promotion of improved rice farming
practices by the government and the adoption of these
practices by the farmers has become so important in any
community development project in rural Korea" This is a

main reason why the subject of adoption of improved rice
farming practices is viewed from a broad theoretical
perspectrveso

Accordingly, the importance of such a study of the
adoption of improved rice farming practices by rural farmers
is heighteneci by the fact that it can be a good refrector of
the improvement in the l-ife situation of a given rural sector"
Arso by focusing on the relationship between technologicaìchange and selected sociologicar characteristics of the
populationu one may obtain itnporternt knowl-edge of modernization
trends

"

an{ Fcope ,of the StudY
Irving Louis Horowitz makes the point when he
summarizes the recent history of social science which tends
'üc fall into distinct decades as follows¡ "In the f95}s we
had funetionalism; and developmentalisrn in the 1960s" For
the 1970s the dominant organizing principle seems to be
policy making" (Horowitzu 1971¡1)" Further he comments on
the trend of social science in this waye
"In a sense, thens wê are at a turning point' The
question in an age of social science affluence is not the
scientific status of the social scj-encer but the social
and politi-ca1 use of these soft sciences'o (Horowitz, L97Lt2),

Pu-qpose-

CorrespondinglyÞ as members of development team,

social- scientists have been very active doing such things as
identifying sociocultural barriers to developmente andu at
"tlie same timee proposing action-strategies for developrnento

Fcr instance, in the area of adoption reaearch alone u such
efforts are evidenced by the fact that more than 18200
empirical studies have been undertaken as of L97L (Rogers
and ShoemakerE

L9? Ls j\?*4t+3)

"

previous studiesu if not alle in the
field have shown some weakness in dealing with social change,
mainly planned change, One such r'veaknessu for exampleu is
Howeverø most

that very few had used longitudj-nal data, As a matter of
fact, unless one applies Ìongitudinal analysis, it is almost
impossible to get knowledge concerning the dynamics of
change taking place in the course of time (nUerts, tg6gr

9

Hobbs in BeaI e! al, L97Ls13). Another weakness in most

previous studies is that they did not suggest the relative
importance of a particular variable or factor vis-a-vis

others in terms of its expranatory povrer for the dependent
variable over a certain period of time"
Thus¡ âTl attempt is made in the present study to
overcome such vreakness by using longitudina] data in a
rather unexplored settingu rural l(orea, where very few
sociological studies on this subject, adoption of new
farminc" ro^h-iquesu have been done (Han et aI, 1968:14)"
The rnajor purpose of this study is, therefore, to
determine the relative importances of selected socio-economic,
socio-psychologicar and situational variabres and factors
on the adoption of improved rice farming practices over a
period of time" Another objective of this stuciy is to
¡!Yqvug

¡¡svu

vçv¡r

vvt¿ç

\lta¡¡

compare an experimental group and. a contr.ol grou.p v¡ith

respect to adoption of improved rice farming practices in
order to see the effectiveness of plannecl change"

specifically, the following questions will be
examined in the present study" (1) ro what extent was each
of the selected variabres and factors (extracted) rerated
to the adoption of improved rice farming practices at two
different points of time, fg66 and Lg?L? (Z) How was the
adoption of improveci rice farming practices affectecl due to
the change in selected variables and factors (extracted)
over the five-year (t966-r97t) period? (i) was there any
More

L0

difference betv¡een the experimental group (Community Development
vittages) and the control group (non-Community Developrnent
villages) rqrith respect to questions (1) and (Z)? If sos to
what extent?

De-lititlgn

.ot_Terms

Qgrygg+ly¡ Community means here -bhe face-to-face village
that shares similar activitiesu values, virtues and

within a clearry defined geographicalboundary" Throughout this studya coÍtÍtutlity and village
common

problerns

are

used interehangeably"

that there is no standard conceptual
definition of the terrnn development, "The terministic usage
is in a chaotic state" (Geiger in Beal et alu Lg?tt5i-) " yet
in a developing eountr¡r like Korea, RogerE s definition of
development seems to fit for rural community development
DevelqpUqq3r

clo

se

Iy

It

seems

"

"Development is a type of èocial change in which new id.eas
al.e introduced into a social system in order to produce
higher per capita income and level of riving thrõugh more
modern production methods and improved social organization"

(Rogers, 1969sB,9)"

Charuge -é.Sgnt-a "Change agent is a professional person or
group who
attempts to influence the adoptioin decision of

an other individual (or group) in a direction tìrat
believes is desirable" (Klonglan et_ alu t964c5),

he

In this studyu the change agent includes both sthe
residential comrnunity development workerse and 0the county
extensi.on agent' who were assigned by the governrnent for

11.

rural- deve l-opment

"

(or C, I)" Vitlage ) r This is
an experimental viì-Iage vrhere intensive rural development
programs were initiated by the governmentl and given
continuous effort through the residential community development
workers" At the same timeu it was given financial assistance
needed for rural improvement activities from the central
Communitv Development ViIl-age

SOl/ernment

ø

Village (or non-C. Do ViIlage):
This is a control village in thi's study where no intensive
rural development programs rvere implemented by the government
as were implemented for C" D" villages" However, non-Cu D"
villages had the services of the county-level extension agent"
Non-Communitv Development

1 At the initiat stage ( 1958 ) , tìre community development
was undertaken by the then Ministry of Reconstruction"
From 1962, after the Military Revolution (L96L), the
community development program has been carriecl out by
the Office of Rural Development under the Ministry of
Agriculture ancl F'ore stry ( see f or cletail Agricuttural
Year -Book 1967 ç pp " I5t+- 158 ) .

CHAPTER

II

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

T}IE STUDY

AREA

Populet i. on

North Cholla Province is one of nine provinces
in South Korea" It is located in the south-western part of
the country coveri-ng around 81000 sQ" km" According to
statistics of the provi-nce (North Chotla Province, 796?)
the population of the province \¡/as Zr|Z!,ZO? in L966
u

giving a population density of 3Li people per sqLtare kilometer"
The density cf the rural population in the province is
quite high eompared to other rural regions in the country"
The province is composed of a total of L3 eounties
and Lr6?l+ villagesu Tn¡elve villages in three of the Lj
counties \irere selected for this study" 0f the Lj counties
in the province, the three selected counties are the :nost
highly populated ones" Particularyu tire population density
of Iksan county and Chungup county is 432 people and ¿,00
rpeople per square kilorneters respectively.
c-e Ferming

In the countr¡r, the North Cholla Province is known
as Ethe rice bov¡I of Koreau" 0f all the regions of the
countryu the province is the best suited for the cultivation
of wet rice because of land forms and climate u A number of
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rivers such as the Mangyung River in the center, Tongjin
River in the sor.lth, and numerous short streanis joining the
Kum River in the east make it easy to irrigate rice paddies
in the fertile plains" The clima-'te of the region is also
favourable for rice farming.
Beeause of these favourable cond.itions the central
government has introduced an extensive program of agricultural modernizationu and the farmers of the region have
been taught improved farming methods earlier than in other
regions of the country"
Some

General Characteristics of Korean ViIlaqes

Generally speaking, Korea is a culturally homogenous
country. AlI Korean villages share many conmon characteristics
among themsell,'es, such as value systemo êcononric activities
and ecological set.bingo

"Nevertheless strong regiotraì- feeling persists and Koreans
themselves insist on the importance of provincial and
loeal differences in customs, attitudes and personality"
(Vincent o 19?It?),

Further within this context of regional and local
variations, neighboring villages are distinct fron each other
in terms of kinship compositions and what Vincent calls
ucollective mood' (Vincentu f97L¿7)
" Viithin the boundary
of the village, most kinship groups sholv some common characteristics; (1) the central core of the groupBs members are
urrilineally related agnates¡ (2) the group has residential
unity r (3) the group exhibits actual sociaL integrationo

L5

is maintained by the leaderßs authority
with regard to ritual practicesu etiquetteu and other aspects
of social control" And the au-bhority of the leader is
established by the principle of deference to genealogical
seniority and âgêo In the past, such social conditions had
been repeatedly reinforced by the lineage-oriented Confttcian
ethic ", an absolute loyalty to one's family and his cl-an whichu
in may cases, amounts to comnunity solidarity,
Howeveru these traditions have been changirrg, Since \{orld
War II, most Korean villages have been chan$ed by many nevr
forces that disturbed the traditional social structureu The
new forces came from such causes as land reforme mass
education, compulsory military serviceo ande recentlys mass
communicationn Also nevr political ideology characterized by
Western democratization continuously challenged the traditional
authority in the vitlage o Accordinglyu the villages in ongoing process of transition seem to face many difficulties
both within themselves as well as without,
For instanceu the quality of village leadershi.p is one
of many problems facing these villages" In general there

The kinship solidarity

appeared two types of viÌlages; villages still

having

authoritarian leadership based on traditional ideology lilte
Confucianism; and egalitarian villerges v¡ithout effective
Ieadership. In the former caseu there is a probì-em of
incongruity betv¡een the old and young generations in terms
of the value system and liehavioral- code, and in the latter

L6

case, there j-s a problem of rack of solidarity through rvhich
virlage members may be cooperativery carry out common tasks

for the benefit of the community" Thus from the developmental
change point of view, a. village with a competent and progressive leader based on egaritarian ideology is considered
an idea] type (Vincent u 797]-) "
since this study covers the twelve villages scattered
throughout three counties within North ChoIla Province
u

variations are shol'¡n among them in the aspects of kinship
structure, village J-ea.dership, and comrnunity activity"
Half of the L2 villages are predominantly kinshiporiented villages in which the majority of the residents
belong to the same kinship groupu and the other half are
non-kinship-oriented vill-ages in rvhich there are no dominant
kinship groups within the village,
There seems to be no predetermined relationship
between the kinship composition and the success of comrnunity
organizations as welr as the quarity of community readership,
Regardless of the nature of kinship composition, some
virlages maintain good community leadership and cooperation
arnong the village members, lvhile the others do not"
Hov¡ever, there seems to be some rerationship between
the quality of leadership and the success of community
activitiesu rn a smal-l peasant virlage, the leader prays
not onry the role of unifying the members within the virlage
but al,so the role of go-between for his villagers anci external
u
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Opinions ancl informations from both sides flow
officials"
through the leaders"
Final-lyu in connection v¡ith village Ieadership and
the success of community action programs' the Community
Development villages are doing better in the above areas than
Non-Community Development villageso And this fact is understandable, because citizenship training is one of major
objeetives of any community development projects (Han et aIu
1968)

"

Soeio-Econqmic Aspects of the Study Atea

In the light of general- characteristics of peasant
society (Shaninu L9?Lt Vr¡olf u 1966), some socio-economic
aspects of the 12 villages will be described on the basis
of data gathered in January, L966"
As may be seen in Table Lø the rnedian family size of
the study area was more than 7 personso ârrdu in most cases,
three generations were living together under the same roof,
The family members are the major source of l-abour for farming"
Regarding education, the formal schooling of heads and
homemakers averaged four yearsu and the irliteracy rate was
particulary high among honemakers" The lorv l-evel of education
vras reflected in the area of utilization of mass communication
mediae such as newsjpapeÌise magazineso and farm magazinesu
Roughly tv¿o-thirds of the househol-ds in the L2 villages did not
use any of the tnass merlia inelr¡rììnn rndio.

1R

Table 1," Sel"ected Socio-Economic Characteristics
of the Study Area as of roÁ(

1"

Median

2u . Median

size of households
age s Head

7"2
t+2" 5

Homemaker

3*

Hledian

years of education

38"9
e

4"8

Head
Homemaker

4" Illiteracy

rate

"3

r

Head

L5.B%
28.3%

HomemakeF

6"2 tanboa

5n iviedían size of riee Paddy

(t,52 acres )
2,J tanbo

6" Median size of upland
7

(0,56 acres)

o Reading no newspapers

68,?%

B* Reading no magazines

68" 5/"

9" Reading no farm magazines
L0, Possess radio
1L" Have lived in the same village more
than l0 years
L2. Have never lived in tovm or city
L3" Gross median family income
1ll, Median income frorn crops

âo
vÈ

a3

32"3/"

6j"6%
6l+,8%
L1-8,?

(Ð9.

B

50 wonb
1$ )

9LrLlB won
33?"þZ$)

I tanbo is equivalent to "2+5 âcr€so
to

270 v¡on is equivalent

89"ïy''

$L"oo*

T9

Taking these facts into consi,rlerationu it is nor
suprising that the incorne l-ever of the study area is so

lov¡n

For examÞl-e, the median size of a rice paddy lvas onry L.5
acres in L965" rn the same year, the med.ian gross famiry
incorne was 440 U" Su dol_larsa ârrd accordingly the per capita
ineome in L965 vtas approximately 6z uu so dollars" such a
lov¡ level of per capita incorne in the study area is in
strilcing contrast even to that of the nation as a whore o ancl
that of some other developed countries like the United Stateso
Canada and Japan (Harbison

et aI,

tg?O)

"

Finallyp âs may be seen frorn Table Zs the average
number of ìrouseholos per village is TZ" \{ith the exception
of tv¿o villages, Suh-Chsan and Mansoo whieh are located very
close to the county seat (fri City) and railroad, the
percentage of farm faniilies ranged. from ??
"j% to 9B.Z% in
L966" Around two thirds of the total- households had lived in
the same villages for more than 30 yearso
Nevertheless, with rapid industriar and commercial_
development taking prace in the urban sectors since early
Lg6osse rurar peopre have grovrrrì more and more restless
feeling that they are living depressed lives in the alienated
vill-ages, As a rnatter of fact, in the rast ten yearsu the
Korean government has laid rnuch emphasis on the growth of
indu.strial urban sectors" Accordingry, the worsening rural
economic conditions pushed out the peasantry to the urban
centers only to become. J-owly-paid unskilled }abourer"

Name

5
km

Iri City

County Seat

Farm Farnily

NO

yes

95

7t+

73

87 (BB%)

68 (e3%)
+3 (58%)
6z 0t/")

No

Yes

No

Dn Work

No

99

ee (86%)

No

Co

No

LL5

Lþ4 (96%)

Household

km

Yes

46

5Lþ (98%)

28
km

Yes

5e

No

0rientation

Table 2u Sone Basic Facts re Sel-ected Villages as of t966

of village

Icksan County
Ieje
Lo

10
}crn

6t

No

Yes

57

6t

62
66

48 (84%)

fi (B?%)

5t

4s

(?T%)

(?9%)

(e7%)

Yes

yes

iJo

No

Yes

Namr¡¡on Eub

Chungup Eub

2* I<m
4 km

No

km

Yes

3 km
6 km

15

km

Yes

tZ

Yes

2" Won-Pa1bong 7 km

15 km

3, Suh-Ohsan
4." Mansoo
Namr,/on_C ounty
5" Suhmoo
6, Mockdong
7 " Youngdong
B, Taickchon
Chungup County
9, Bockyong
L0" Songyoung
Ll, Heunang
B

No

L2. Wasuck

out of total households in the village,

2L

In a recent study on the rural-urban migration in
two rural communities in the same province e more than half
of the male migrants were reported to have Ìeft their villages
f or such reasons as noto get a job',, "to earn money" or
"because of pcverty in the village" (Monn, Ig?Z), Even in
the selected 1"2 villages for this study, about t5% of tlne
sample families left their villages during the study period
(L966-L9?L), Such a trend of heavy outmigration ind.icates
that the time-honored static equiribrium of peasant vilÌage
is increasingly threatened by the unbaranced econonic growth
between urban and rural sectors
ø

CHAPTER

PREVIOUS STUDIES

IN

III

THE AREA Oi.' ADOPIION

As mentioned before, there is an extensive amount of
Iiterature on the subject of adoption of -bechnical- change .
The literature

review in this chapter will be divided into

three partsu
In the first plaeen a number of s¡inchronic studies
that rqrere conducted in the developing arease mainly in Asia
and Latin Americau will be reviewed.
Next, three longitudinal studies that dealt with
ruraÌ development in the united states will be discussed in
detail "
!-inallyu a set of overall- generalizations abou"t some
sefected varia,bres are quoted here" The general-ization

on

each variable, in terms of its relationship to adoption of
new ideas, is more or }ess universal by virtue of its basis

on cross-cultural studies"
Review of Selected Synchrqnic Studies

Prior to reviewing some adoption studies undertaken
in developing areas, it is considered usefur- to discrrss one
of the underrying key eoncepts th¿rt is widery utilized by
social scientists v,¡ho are engaged in empiricar researches
rerated to adoption of new farming techniques" That is the
ideal- polar typeu classifying social systems on the basis
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of general characteristics, ine,, the traditional and the
modernu According to v¿hat has tleconne the conventional view,
members of mocern sociar systems respond to nev¿ ideas more
favourabry than do members of traditiona] systemsu Therefore, they tend to under.stand social changee such as
moderniza.tion, as a movement on the continum fron the
traditj.onar to the moclerno The moderntzation proeess r,r¡hich
is characterized rnainly by industrialization and. urbanization
is often identified as a westernization process (Hoernigu L9?o)"
For this reason¡ â considerabl-e number of adoption
studies carried out in developing areas attempted to see
rqhether there was âny relationship betrueen adoption of nevr
ideas and such characteristics as rationalityD cosmopoliteness,
scientific attitude, empathy and so forth, that may be
regarded more as the charaeterist-1cs of industria]-j,zed. urban
sectors than that of backrvard rural sectors (Larson and Rogers
in Copp u L96¿+t)Ç-t+Z),
Based on Redfields s theoreticar model of the fork-

urban continumo Santi Priya Bose (tg6Z) studied the relationship
between adoption of improved farming practices and a set of

value systems lvith eighty farm operators in vfest Bengal, rndiau
A business*like attitude toward farmings râtionality, and
scientific outlook, which vrere believed to be closer to the
urban characteristics were positively associated with adoption
of improved farming pract:ices, on the other hand, tradition*
al-isms¡ Fêl-i.gious berief in life after cleath and famirism

24

(which vilere believed to be closer to the characteristics

of folk society) were negatively associated with adoption.
In a North Indian village that had been the center
of extension activities for over ten years, fatalism and
conservatism were not only negatively related to multipractice adoption behaviour, but the trvo variabfes explained
nearly 50 percent of variance in the adoption behaviouru
Although change-proneness and level of aspiration showed a
positive relationship vrith the adoption behaviour' these
variables did not contribute anything in additíon of importance
to the explanation of the variance in the dependent variable
(Ctrattopadl'ryay and Pareek, 196? ),

cultivators v¿ho lived in San Antoniou
British Hondurase the following independen'b variablesu age
(young), educationu level of living, extension service contactu
and aspiration level were significantly correlated with
Cultivatoru s innovativeness (Feaster u L96B) "
In an adoption study of two villages in West Pakistan,
higher adopters were found among the middle- and old-aged
grouo, while younger persons represented the lower adopters
(Chaudhair et a!, L967),
In thei:r adoption study among Indian farmers in tlvo
villages in Delhi Territory, Ju P. Hrabovszky and T" Kn
Moulik (196? ) investigated the factors associated wi.tlr
adoption of the Olpad thresher, VJhen each individual farmer
was studied as the unit of analysis, adopters and non*adop'cers
Among Nlayan
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urere found to be sig,r-ìif j.cantly different from each other rvith

respect to such socio-psychological var.iables as innovation
proneness and economic motivation, while there was no
significant difference betv¡een the two groups in terms of
farm size, total family income and literacy"
At the village Ievel, adoption of the Olpad thresher
was found to be much higher in the village v¡here group
cohesion was well maintained and, àt the same tinie, a variety

of conmunity developrnent ac'tivities had been successfulty
implemented by a number of change agentsn than other village
where factions among different interest groups existed and

lov¡ intensive community development programs were implemen'ted

by change agents,
In Koreae a questionnaire surveyg regarding the
adoption practices of 300 farmers in J0 villages in Yqng_!.þgg
County, was carried out in order to exa.mine the effectiveness
of ORD8 s (Otfice of Rural Development) guidance and educationaL activities (AhmeO n L972) " The sanple was composed of
two types of farmers; farmers who participated in farmer
training courses and nonparticipants" Aecording to the
results of the survey, the adoption rate of the participating farmers lvas relatively higher than that of nonparticipants.
When a comparison of farm earnings for the two groups was
madeu farmers who participated in farmer training courses
nade significarttly more money than nonparticipants from
the same size of farm (per 0"1- hectare)" This survey also
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indicated that eontact with guidance v¿orkers ranked first
as a source of help in adopting nevr practicesu as rvell as a
source of information in bo-bh groupso
Review

qf Longi-tgÊilal

Studie-e

Like the present study, the three longitudinal studies
to be reviewed here arl covered five-year periods" As far as
adoption is concerned, the five-year period. seems to have

practical irnplicationsu
The adoption period is "the length of time required for
an individual to pass through the adoption process from
awareness to adoption" (Rogersu Lg6Za105)" According to
RogersÊ i-nvestigation of 1-8 farming innovations in the United
states and Pakistan, the average adoption period. is five years
or less" He cited onl¡r one exception to this rule (Rogersu
some

Lg62sLO6,1O?)

"

fn a series of experiments on five townships in l\iichigans
Nielson and crosswhite (t959) found that the experimental
group had made significantry greater change than the control
group in most farm practices such as soil, crop¡ âfld livestock practices over the period of five years u I954-I/5B,
Besides this, the percent of farmers keeping fann records and.
repairing farm machinery increased more in the experimentar
than in the control groupu rn summaryu the differentiar
change in totar farm output r{as that experimental- farmers
increased their total- val-ue of farm production by over $Jr6o0

¿(

per farm (at Lgfi prices) u rvhile the average for the control
farmers increased about $3r4OO (NieIson and Crosswhite, L959),
Almost at the same period of time, from L954 to L959,

a similar study was undertaken in eight selected countiesu in
North Carolina" The main object of the study was to examine
the effectiveness of a planned change programu entitled
"Farm and Home Development" (Marsh u L962).

During the five-year period, the experimental farm

faniliies exposed to the Farm and Home Development Program
made greater progress than the control group in the size of
farmu the l-ivestock inventories, the size of poultry enterprises and, consequ-ently, the value of farm products soldu
In 7959u the experimental farm sales averaged $B,B53o while
that of the control group sales averaged $6,903" The
experimental sales increased by $4 o6O6 per farm and the
control sales increased by $3rt3? over the five-year study
periodu However, in other areas of farrning such as tobacco
and corn practices¡ -bhere was littre

difference between the
two groups in adopting recommended practicesn Such a discrepant outcome wå.s a refl-ection of the different extent of
change agents6 efforts given in different areas" Of the 13
agricultural agents dispatched to the stuciy area, seven hacl
primary responsibility for l-ivestocìr or poultry programs,
and only tlo had responsibirity for certain crop programso
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Hardee (L965) observed a five-year extension program
(I955-1"960) with part-time farm families in Transylvanja

countyu North Caro1ina. Two extension agents had v¿orked in

three major functional areas¡ horne projects (both agents)o
family projects (family agent), and farm projeet (farm agent)"
After five yearso there appeared remarlcable differences in
terms of comple'biorr of proiects introdu.ced between a group
of families in the Ìrigh category of contact with change agents
and a grou.p of families in the lovr categor¡r of contact with
ehange agentsn For instanceu during the five-year periodu
families in the high category of con'uact with change agent
completed an averâge of 6l su.ch projectsu while those in the
l-ow category completed an average of only 33 projectsn
Particulary in the area of farm projectsu the completion
scores of high, medium and low category group are 2I, L5, a.nd
10 (projects) respectively.
Genera-l.-ization of SeLected Variables
From the many variables included in the generalizations

by Rogers anrl Shoemaiçer (tg?t), the selection of the
following variables are ma.de more or less in accordance with
conceptual framework of the present studyu rvhich wiII be
discussed in the next chapter" The general-izations were
made through the comparison bettTeen uearly adopters0 and

made

tlater adoptersu
" Here, attention should be given to the
rneaning of 8l-¿tter adopters0, The Later adopters do not
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necessariry mean the 0non-adopterss" The Brater ariopterse
adopt new ideas "just after the average member of a soeiaÌ
sys'cenì" (Rogers and Shoemakeru Lg?L s 1BO-186)

"

Roughlyu the sel-ected variables may be grouped into
three ; socio-eeonomica socio-psychorogical and situational"

Accordintly, the variables are clustered in terms of these
factors

"

Socio-economic Factor

¡

¡ Earlier adopters are not different from later
adopters in age (Z3L studies, t9% show that earlier
adopters are younger; ÀLBØ show no relationship; and, j3%
show that earlier adopters are older)
"
Age

Educ_4tion

õffiffi
29%

r Earlier knowers of an innovation have more
than Later tcnowers èb ={"¿iã",-iø-ripËort;

do nof, support) "

Earlier adopters

have more years of education than do
l-ater adopters (275 studieso ?l+% support; 26% d.o not
support ) ,

Earlier adopters are more lirrety to be l-iterate tÌ¡an are
later adopters (38 studies, 6i% support; 3i% d,o not support)
E4¡m Land size ¡ Earlier adopters have larger sized units
(zz?- stuaies ,- 6i%- 3"ppã"t, - J;%
ffiadopters
do not support) "
socia]. status ¡ Earlier adopters have higher sociaL status

man-ær ããopters (t+oz stu¿iã s,-Oa/" ã;;p;";l- lãø a,
not support)

"

Socio-ps¡rçhological Factor

¡

4ehigvemqlt Utgtivationa Earlier ad.opters have lrígher
revels of achi.evernent motivation than later adopters
- (23 studies, 6t% support; 3g% ð,o noi

=rlppo"t).
Alpiration,s Earl-ier. adopters have higher aspiraton (for
edueation and 90_ on) tiran later adopters ßÞ studiese
74% supportî 26% do not
support).

3o

Social Mobi.l-ltyc Earlier adopters have a greater

@1mobiIitythãndo1ateraãopters(5"stuoies,
100% support)

degree

"

4ttitude tg¡4¡g

¡ Earlier adopters have a more
later adopters
(57 studies, ?5% support; 25% do not support),

Situational li'actor

_Cheftge

ward change tiran

¡

Co-ntac'L-ryith, Change Agg¡rt

a

L3% d.o

not

support

)"

r Earlier adopters have ûìore change
adopters (L56- studie s , Blfl/, supporf ;

Soqial Parü.c.i!-Atfon¡ Earlier adopters have more social
ter adopters (L+9 studiesu T3/" süpport;

27%

do not support)

"

Observabifi-ly¡ The observability of an innovationu as
of a soeiai systemu is po-iií"ery
ffiembers
related to its rate of adoption (g studies, ?B% support;
22%

do nof, support)"

The

literature review undertaken in this chapter

mav

be surnmarized as foll-ows,
(1) rn some areas, higher socio:economic stancling is highly
and significantly related to the adoption of nel farm
practicesu while, in other areasu the same is not signi-

ficantry related to adoption of new farming practices,
(2) rndividual farmers or communities that maintain crose
rerationships with change agents do rel-atively better in
adopting recommended farming practices than those thau
do not maintain close rerationships with change agents"
Thusu experimen'tar groups usual-ry make more progress in
adopting new farming pra,ctices than contror €iroupss

(3) under plannecl

change

situationo usua.rry a five-year

3t

periode the acceptance of recommended farming practices
seems to be proportional to the passage of time" At least
this is so in the United Stateso Therefore, if the rate
of adoption is compared betlveen two points in timen the
rate of adoption is higher at a later point in time than

at an earlier point in time"

CHAPTER IV
C

ONCEPTUAL FRANINV/ORK

Certainly, adoption is an individual action which is
observable at the final stage of oneus mental- processes of
'awarenessE n einterestt, uevaluatiofiu o 0trial' anC áadoption'
(Rogers, 1,962¡103)" In this sense, the actu.al ad.option is
distinguished from the syrnbolic adoption (KIonglan and
Cov¡ard

u I97O),
However, when these actions take place collectively

and purposely within the context of planned changeu such

as community developmentu these actions may be viewedu to
some extentc âs the result of initiation and sustenance of
certain change programs by an outside system, this is
particulary so if a soeiety is still a low-scale society
which is characterized by lort degree of interactions not

only

among

the subsystems but also between subsystems

and

master system,
Under these circunstances, any purposiveu collective

and goal-directed actions may be understood as the resul-t

of a combination of internal system for.ces and outside
system foz"cesu AccordinglVu these actions should be
analyzed in terms of the individual actors involvedu the
social system involvedo and the flou¡ or stages of social
action throu¡qh time (Beal in CopÞ¡ L964r2j4) "
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rn order to explain the actors and the system invol-ved
simultaneously, tivo theories are combined and utilized as
a frarne of reference" At the same .time, the combined frame
of reference should be abl-e to to exprain the frow or s-bages
of sociar acti.on through tine. The two theories are Action
Theory and the Theory of Systemic Linkase"

Actigl'r Theory

P" s, cohen set out some basic assumptions about the
action theory (Cohen e j-96gs69),
(1) The actor has goa]-s (or aimso oF ends); his actions
are camied out in pursuit of theseu
(2) The pursuit.of ggars and serection of means arrvays
occurs within situations rryhich inftuónce the course of
act ion
"

(3) The actor arways makes
assumptions concerning
the nature of his goars andcertain
the po"=iniiitv-är ii."i,
attainment
"

(4) Action is infruenced not onry by the situation but
by the actorss knolvledge of it"
(5) The actor has certain ideas or condition which
affec.b
his sel-ective perception of the situation"
(6) The actor has certain senti:nents or affective
disposi'iions rvhich affect both tris perception
of situations
and his choice of goa)-s"
Q) The actor has certain norms and var_ues u¡hich govern
his selection of goars and his oroering
or them in some
scheme of priorities.
The fundamental argument of action theory is that

"social action is go',rerned by two sets of factors; those
conditions in sociar sibuatiäns
wirich'are externar to the
individuar actor(s); and tilose conditions
within the actor
whích affect his reactions to and perceptions
of situationsrl
(Cohen , Lg6B sg?).
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Yet the action theory does not satisfactorily

explain

such a phenomenon as the creation of totally new social

situations v¡hich result from the involvement of an outside
system as in the case of planned change, becauseu according
to ac'tion theoryr the social situation is the product of action
and action is governed by the situation" Action is und.erstood predominantly as an individual matter"
Thuso the following theory of systemie linkage
supplements the weakness of action theory at the systern l-evel-u
Thegry -of $ysteqi_c -Linkagg
Two systems are involved in any planned ehange; the
system effecting change and the system to be changedu These

two systems ought to be }inkedu The former is calÌed the
ochange systeme and the latter is ca1led the
'target systems;
and the change agent plays a roLe in linking the two systemsn
Charles P. Loomis defined the systemic linkage as
"the process whereby the elements (powere ranku sanction,
facility, goale normu etc) of at least tlvo social systems
come to be articulated so that in some ways they function
as a unitary system" (Loomis, f959t55),

This systemic linkage proceeds in a series of stages"
Kurt Lev,rin suggested three general phases of change process;
unfreezing phase e 6 smo.¿ing phase t and s freezing phase
(Levsin, L947), La'ber Lippitt and his colleagues extended
Lewines three phases into fiveu The five phases are;
(1) Development of a need for change (unfreezing)
(2) Establishment of a change relationship
B

ø
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(3) Working tov¿ard change (moving)
(4) Generali zatt"on and stabilization of change ( freezing)
(5) Achieving a terminal retationship (l,ippitte! aIu LgtB,j0).
In this case, the formation of a favourab.Le social
environment between target system and change system is very
important for the success of planned change, Thusu a
systemic linkage does not only initiate changeu but also it
creates a favourabl e social environment throughout the change
process

o

By combining these two theoriesu adoption behaviour
may be explained

at both the individuar and the system levels.
vrrhile action theory explains the adoption as individual
behaviour, the theor¡r of systerrric linkage exprains the sane
as collective action"
Derivation of Three !-actors
0n the basis of the l_iterature revi svr and the combined
conceptual framev'¡orku a more concrete model for this study
wiII be developed. This model is also based on the
theoretical overview of the probrern which was diseussed
in the very beginning of this study.
An individuar0 s decision to adopt ceytain nev¡ ideas
is mainly infl-uenced b)' what Rogers calls ureceiver variabless
and ssocial system variablesE (Rogers and shoemaker, Lg?rs26).
The nreceiver variablest are co:nposed of personality charactertsticsu social char:acteristics anrl so orr. 'Ihe s social
system variables0 inclurle social- system norms, communication,

fn

integration and the like "
A similar framework to Rogerss receiver variables and
social system variables was conceptuarlzed by Niehoff, He
maintains that technical innovation is put into effect
through the integration of trecepient characteristicsu and
einnovator characteristics*u According
to him, there are
at least L7 different factors¡ ârrd. ,,a1l of the influence
factors can act either as barriers or stimuri to the chanse
proce ss'o (Niehof f , L966 ¡ 10-l_2 )
"
Lippitt and his corleagues mace the above conceptual
distinctions in cleareir terms" They asserted that there are
two forces in any planned change situation" These are
schange forceE and nresistant forces,
And these forces
"are assumed to be representations of motivese capacities,
and situationar factors lvhich infruence the behaviour of
the client system" (Li.ppitt et atu 1.958:89) "
rn the present studyu three dimensions are to be
taken into considerationi socio-economic, socio_psychological
and the situationar dimension, Thusu two factorsn adopterBs
socio-economie and socio-psychorogicar- status may be
categorized under the heading of either Rogers' receiver

variabl-es or Niehoff Bs recepient charac,ueristics" Lippitt
and his colleagues call these factors capacities (socioeconomic aspect) and motives (socio-psychotogicar aspect)
re spe c t ive J_y
"
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The socio-ecolromic factor may be defined here

as

one's ability (or capaci.ty) to carry on what one warrts to
do" Gal jart calls this factor the 'inabili'by factoru from
the negative vievrpoint (Caf jart , 1971r l4) "
The socio-psychological factor is defined as the
individualn s attitudes "which make him predisposed to react
or behave in a certain way in a given behaviora.l- situation"
(Nie1son, 1,962; GaI jart, t97L), Viewed from the standpoint

of developmental changeu there are two types of attitudes;
¡change incentive attitudes' and tchange inhibitive attitudes'
(Leagans, L97L2726),
The situational factor is the social environment in
which people interact with each other" It is phenomenologically

externaL to the actor, and it has potential behavioral consequences directly or indirectly"

In this sense, it is
distinguished. from the physical environment (Tagiuri, 1968 ¡11-30),
In the present study, the situational factor means
the newly created social environment which resuLt mainly
from the systemic linkage, Due to the narrow definitionu
it is measured by observabl-e phnomena such as contact with
change agent and participation in der¡elopment programs,
AIt these factors, the three different aspects of
hurnan factore are assumed to be related to the adoption of
inrproved rice farming practices v¡hich is one of major rural
development programs in bhe s'tudy areao However, the contribution of each factor to the adoption is expected to be di.f'ferent"
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lfpothe se s
0n the basi s of empirica] f indings of pr.evi ous studie
both s)'nchronic and longi tudinal ¡ äs wel_l as on theoretical
reasoni.gu six hypotheses are f ormul-ated
l{owevero âs

s

u

"
stated earlieru this stud¡r is concerned with the comparison
between community Deveropment virrages and non-comrnu.nity
Ðeveropment r,'illages with respect to the acroption of improvec
rice farming practices over the study period (1965' 191r)
"
Therefore u both the intensity of the program implementation
and the ti'ne el-ement shoulc be talcen into account in
developing hypothesês

o

Regarding the time ele*ent, the centrar government
sta*ted to choose udemonstration
'iltagen from rg58 and it

applied intensive efforts to those villages chosen for
com:nunit¡r developmen-b
" The time of the bench-mark surve)¡,
1966u courd roughl¡r þs considered as the point between
Lippittss stage 4 (generalization anci stabilization of change)
and stage 5 (achieving a terminal relatj_onship). After
f ive years of intensi'¡e ef f orts u the govern¡nent v/as rvithdravring
its effo.bs from the area, particulary from the community
Development vill_ages" For this reason, the whole sitnati.on
in 1971 is e;<pected to be different frorn that of 1966,
Although there rvas a difference between the two types
of vilrages in .berrns of the inte¡rsity of overalr efforts
given by the governmento the cìifference is not an
absolute
orìe as f¿rr as the i-nipr:oveme't of rice farnring is
concerned"
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of the irnportance of rice farming in rural economye
both types of vi lrages hacl been extensivelv introduced the
Because

improved rice farrning practices by the government" The only

difference between the two types of virrages was that
residential- change agents lived in c" D. virlages for more
intensive rural- development program implernentation, whire
the count¡r extension agents were responsible for the guidance
of non-c" D" villages" For this reason¡ rro distinction is
made betrveen

the two types of vilrages in testing the

following hypothessso
the first two hypotheses are derived frorn the theory
of s)¡stemic rinkage and the literature reviev¡ regarding
rural- community development" rn the present studyu both
the 0ffice of Rural Development and the county-level extension
organization are defined as uchange systeme through which various
development program. including the improvement of rice farming
were initiated and continued over a period of tj_me" At the

timee each virrage is regarded as a'target system'
(Loomis, L959)" Therefore, ât the time of Lg66u the adoption
of improved rice farming practices is viewed as a result of
ucontact changee between the two systems"
Hypothesis f . In the vear of _1966u situ4tio_na1 factor
had the -stron.,qest_gry.
veliin_çg in tlg_ adopt i on of ri_qe _f arming pract ice s irr
same

!_g.f"*gnj

ly_lgJglgme nt_t¡ i.! l-eËq s "
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Hypothesis rr " rn_the year of l-966, .situatþnal fac-bor
had tbe stlonges!_explanatory -power in accounting_for the

variance in_!he adoptþn of rice farming practiges in
p:.:SqmUgli!.y_pgye Iopment_ vill_age

s

"

Five years after the withdrav¡al of the intensive programe
the effect of the situational factor can be expected to have
diminished" Arso during the period, farm operators are
believed to have passed throu-gh the stage of etrial and erroru
in adopting new rice farming practices whích has followed
a psychoì-ogical process. Thu-s the socio-economic factor is
expec'ced to have replaced the situational factor in explaining
variance in adoption of improved rice farrn-i-ng practices in rg?r,
Hypothesis IfI.
In the year of Lg7tu the socio-economic
factor had the strongest explanatory perler in accounting for
the variance in the adoptj-on__{f¡p"oved rice farming practices
in C" D" villag_es"
Hypothesis IV" In the year of I97t, the socio-economi_c
faetor had the strongest explanato power in accounting
for the variance in the ad-op_tion of improved _rice farming
practices in non-C" D, vil-lages,
The last ttn¡o h¡,rpotheses are derived froln the findines
of previous studies, especialty the longitudinar studies
revierved (NieIson et al, L959; Marsh, 1.962; Hardee , 1965)
"
Hypothesis Vu Durinq t!g_five-year periocÌu change in
the soc.io-economi c aspect had the _strongest exÌ)l.anatory
power in
-accountllg for the variance in the ch¿rnf;e in aclopti.on
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of rice farming practices in C. D" villages"
Hypothesis VI. During the five-year periodu change in
the socio-economic aspect had the strongest exnlanator
in accounting for the variance in the change in ador;tion
riçg farming practices in non-Cu Dn vil_lages"

CHAPTER V
RESEARCH METHOD

Source of Data

This. study is based on a part of the data colLected

for a project entitled, "An Evaluation of Rural Developmen'u
Program in i{orea"o In ites early stageo the pro ject was
jointly carried out by Chunpuk l{ational University in l(orea
and North Carolina State University under the sponsorship of
the Agrieultural Deve'lopment Council, Inc" In 197tu the
folloror*up survey vras conducted under the joint sponsorship
of Research Board at University of l\{anitoba and International
Liason Cornmittee for Research on Korea (ILCORK).
The project covers a wide range of rural conimunity
development prograns" The impi-ementation of improved rice
farming practices is one of rnajor developnient programs
in the stuCy &:rlàs
S+mpli-ng and In.!e{view

àø Selection of Villages

r

0f the 448 natur¿rl villages that had served as pilot
or denonstration villages for rural comrnunity development
work in North Cholla Province untiL 1965, six villages in
three counties (i"e"o two from each county; see Figure 1
p,13) were purposely selected as an experimental group
on the juclgment of the fielrl investigator"
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At the same timeu six villages (iue"e two from each
of the same three counties) where no intensive rural community
deveropment work had been carried out were chosen as

a

control group on the basis of various match,ing characteristicso
b" Selection of the Households ¡
using random numbers, approximately &o househol-ds were
selected from each of the twerve sample villages for intervj-ews except for one village where 48 households v¡ere chosen"

In ord.er to qualify for the interviewu each household had to
be a farm famiry and the househol-d had to include both a
maLe head and his wife, Thus, the original sample size
totalled 4Bp hou.seholds"
ce fnterview¡
(

t)

Benc

hmark Survey ¡ Since the pro ject vras a

longitudinal onee there lvere two surveys covering the
villages in 1966 and L9?L" Tn the period of January-

same

Fabruarye 7966r u89 farm family households were interviewed
by trained f ielrl workers"

(ii)

Forrow-up survey¡ Five years after the benchmark
survey, a folÌolv-up survey was carried out during the summer
months in I97to Due to the residentiaL and occupational
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rurar outnigration in the study areae
4rB households rvere reinterviewedu of the 4rg househords
that were reinterviewedu only 359 net the criteria set for
this study" These 359 households stilL retained the same
househoÌd head (farm operator) o whire in the case of the
eliminated 59 households frorn this study there was a change in
head during the five-year period,
change mainry caused by

Selection of Variables and Their

Measurement

variables are selected"
the dependent varíable is the adoption of improved rice
farming practiceso on theoretical grounds, the rj serected
independent variabres arê categorized into three dimensions
(factors) ¡ socio-economica socio-psychologicar and
situational (tippitt et aI, t958; Galjart , I9?L)
One dependent and 13 independent

"

The theoretiealry defined factor-va::iab1e structures

are as follows¡
socio-economic factor¡ Ageu Educationu Falm_Land size, Total
Incqlne, Level of Living and Farm TooÌs;

Socio-psychological factorr Aspir{tio1, Anomia, Go+I and
Ralionality_;
situationat factor¡ soc.ial- participatio_te change_ Agent conlac!
and Benefit-"

rn order to measure some variables, four Guttman-type
scares and five arbitrary indexes were constructed based. on
the data collected at the benchmark survey (Moon et ato 196?),
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The Guttman-type scale

is used to

measure

the tever of Livirlgo

farm tools-u aspirati*q4 and, anomi-a" Ric_e fermingjract-icesu
ratio-Eatity-a changg qSent epn'lact, gggl@
and
ff>a! are measured by arbitrarily deveroped incjexeso As may
be seen in Appendix A, some items that were original]_y
inclurled in the batter)¡ for scale or index are eliminated
during the screening procedure because of their low d.iscrirni-

natory

powere

brief expranation on the

A

measurement

of each scale

or index follows,
(O-1,2 points

)

arbitrary index of I? items was constructed in order
to measure the adoption of improved practices in rice farming"
A score of 1 was assigned. to each item, if the response was
positiveu A split-ha1f reliability test yielded a coefficient
of .68" The index items are
L" Have raised green manure pÌants"
practi-ced early tranËpÌanting method"
?. Have
Have
tilled about 5 or 6 iñches dãep,
?"
4,
Have soil tested,
weeding within 16 g"v" after transplanting"
2" Aoopted
?il_Iirstrecommended
oo
rice seedsn
preventive
Sprayed
chemicals
in ad.vance according to warning"
7'
preventive chemicar-s after rransplanting"
q"
lnlayeq
9" serection of rice seeds by using sart wateru 10u Renewal rice seeds every 3 yearã"
LL" Application of preventive-ciremicals in
seedling bed"
12" carefur usage of nitrogenous fertili""" the
io"-iðà"
or rice
blast
An

s

"

Level of.Living Sca1e (O-? points)
rn order to measure the rever of riving for farm famiry¡
a Guttman-type scale composed of seven items was developed"
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The Cu Ru (coefficient of reproducibility)

of this scale

is ,92 and the iterns are as followsr photo frame, abacusu
study tabl-er clock or watchu sewing machine, radio, and bicycle"
Farm 1oo1 Scale (o-Z points)
A Gu.ttman-type scale with seven itemse ioêu ¡ sprayers

transplanting string
for rice r night-soil eontainer, and digging forke was
developed in an effort to measure the possession of farm
tools of sample households" The C" Ro is "92"
Anomia Scale (0-5 points)
ox plow, forage choppers, pitch-fork,

A Guttman-type scale was constructed in order to measure
farmerus psychological state of disorientation (or demoralization)
(see Apendix A)" The C, R, of the five-item scale l.s "92"
As_piration Scale (O-6 points)
In order to measure the farm operatoru s upward iobnrobility, a Guttman-type scale was constructed on the basis of

six items (see Apendix A)" The C"Ru of this scale is o9!,
Rationality Index (O-2? points)
A battery of nine items was used to measure the
rationality in decision making among the sample farmersu The
following weighting system was used to assign the response to
each of the nine itemse ioê"e I for rational-¡ 2 for intermediate;
and L for nonrational (see Apendi.x A)"
Chan$e Agent Contact Tndex (0-13 points)
To measure the degree of contact made between farmer
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and change agent for consultation on farming and other matters,
a seven-item index was developed" Each item was scored

differently¡

ioê " e j, Zs a_nd 1e according to its importance

(see Appendix A),
Socia1 Participation lndex
A modified version of chapin0 s social participation
scale was used in the measurement of the intensity of social

participation of the respondents" For each of the formal
organizations, membership earns a score of !s attendance rate
of more than one-fourth of meetings a score of z, and holding
office a score of j" Thu,s a respondent may earn a maximum
score of 6 from each organization to which he beJ-ongsn
Development Program Benefit Jndex
In order to measure personal benefits of the respondents
from any actíon programs or c" Dn programs carried, out during

the past five yearsp ân arbitrary ind.ex was constructedn
positive response to each action program was assigred a
score of

A

1"

Goal Clarity Inde4 (O-g points)

A three-item arbitrary index was devel-oped to measure
the degree of clarity of goaL set for the future of famiryu

farming and community" The folrs,v¿ing weighting system was
used to assign the respollse to each of the three iternse i.ê"

e

3 for very cLearg 2 for clear; and 1 for not_cl_earu
The operational definitions of the rest of the independent
variables are as follows"
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Age is the farm operatoro s age at the time of field surveyo

Education is the actuar years of formaÌ schooling"

Howeveru

the reading abirity of Korean or chinese is regarded as
grade three and grade six, respectively if the respondent
had not attended formal schoolu Here farm land size means
the totar acreage of farm rand utilized for cultivation"
Finarryo total income is the annual totar income of the
farm farnily from alL i-ncome sourceso

Stat!stical Analysis
In view of the problem presented in the study, two
statisticar anaryse s are to be performed. They are intended
to measure the rerative importance of each independ.ent
variable or factor (to be extracted.) over the adoption of
improved rice farming practices; and to confirm the theoretically defined factor-variabre structures" To do these,
the following methods are

chosen"

Multiple Regression Analysis
The basic concept of multiple regression analysis is
to predict a single dependent variabLe from a set of
independent variabres whire taking into account the interrelationships among the independent variabÌesu Accordingl)r,
the relative importance of each independent variable in terms
of its explanatory porver can be known from this method,
The stepwise murtipre regression anarysis will- be useclu
â"e

r
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b, Factor Analysis I
One of the most common applications of factor analysis
is to confirm the theoretically defined factor-variable
structure and the number of factors (wie et alo I9?Ot2O9),
0n the basis of theoretical- reasoning, three factors
have already bean defined. The validity

of such a factorvariable structure wiII be statistically tested by the factor
analysis methodo The principal component analysis coupled
with varimax rotation (orthogonal) wiLl be employed"

CHAPTER VI

ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter is divided into two sections" The first
section of this chapter discusses the rel-ative importance of
each independent variabre and extracted factor in explaining
the adoption of improved rice farming practices in 1966 and
t97Iu the second section discusses the relative importance
of ehange in each independent variable and extracted faetor
in explaining change in the adoption of improved rice farming
practices over the five-year period.
FACTORS ASSOCIATED

I{ITH ADOFIION OF

RICE FARX{ING PRACTICES

IN

IMPROVED

1966 AND t97L

Multiplg Re-ßre s_E_ion An-ahtris.
Although the hypo'bhesesto be tested are stated in terms
of faetor rather than indivicuar variable, the stepwise
murtiple regression analysis of adoption of improved rice
farming practices on the independent variabres is
applied here in order to see the relative importance of each
independent variabreo Thusu the muJ-tipre regression anaì_ysis
wirr show not onry how much of the total variance in the
dependent variabre can be explained by arl of the independent
variabres acting togetheru but also it wirr indicate the
expranatory power of each independent variable on the
Stepwise
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dependent variable,

the farmers in both c" Do viì-rages and non-co D,
villages are put together as one groupo the j,3 independent
variables exprain 40"5% of total- variance in the dependent
variable in the year of L966n As seen in Table 3o the
stepwise multipÌe regression technique reveals the order
of variables according to the size of expranatory power
(n2 change ) " The first three rnost important variabres are
g¡anqe agent c_ontacto fqrm l_and sizer and rationality for
the total sample in 1966, Change agent_aontact alone
explains 2o% out of 4t% of totar- variance in the dependent
variable, whire the first three variabres together exprain
36% out of 41-%" There are four more variables, iøêu ¡
&oalo farm tools_¡ âg€-ø and educÐLlen, that are significantry
related to the dependent variable,
fn the case of C, D" villages in 1966, the tj
independent variablæ together exprain 40% of tine total
variance in the dependent variable which is quite cLose to
that of the total sample" Howeveru contrary to the
expectationu the strongest variable in the c, D" villages
is farm 1an4 size instead of change ag.ent contact" As may
be seen in Table 4o farm ran{ size arone expLains zo% out
of 40% of total variance in the dependent variabl-e. And
the combination of the first three variables, i,€"s
farm land size_, agqnt_contact and ratio_narity, accounts
for )2% out of 4O/, of total variance in the dependent variable,
when
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Table 3, Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of

Agent Contact

fndependent Variables

1"
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3"
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Social Participation o OUU
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4"
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Farm Tools
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The following variables, ano_mia, educatigno êff.u and goalu
are significantu However, they contribute less than z% each,

In the non-C" Dn villages, the percentage of the
total variance explained in the dependent variable is
increasecì by 10% as compared to the totar sampre and the cn D"
villages sample. Out of 5I/" of the total variance in the
dependent variable, 29% Ls explained by change Agent conlaet
(county extension agent) aloneu As may be seen in Table
5u the combination of the first three variablesu iuên
change_agent contact, r.aLi.one-lÅU,, and farm latli size,
explains around 45% out of 51%" Although social participation,
e

IeveI of l-Lvingu and goal. are significantly related to the dependeni.
variable, the contribution of these variables is very smallu
In sume change aggn'b_qqnt4c.L appears to be the most
powerful variable in explaining the adoption of irnproved
rice farming practices for the totat sample and the non-Cu D"
villages sample in f966u while farq land size appears to be
the strongest variable for C" D" villages sample" Also the
three most important variables are change agent contacto
farm land size and ratio4alit)'"
ft may be noticeable that
the three independent variables ere representing the three
factorse i" e"s situational factorn socio-economic factoro and
socio-psychological factor, respectively,
After five years, in 1,g7Lo the scene appeares to have
changed considerably, As revealed in Tables 6u ? u and B,
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rationality appears as the strongest variable expraining
29% out of 35%, )2% out of 43%, and ?6% out of )4/" of tine
total variance in the dependent variabre for the total sample,
the C" Do villages sampre, and the non-c" D" villages sarnple,
respectively. Bg_tjp!gl.i.!y is followed by farm tools and
total income_ for the total sample and the c. Du virlages
sample" In non-C" D. viÌIages, rationality is fol_lov¡ed by
farm tools and fa{m 1an4_ s.Þe.
A new situation developed in L97tu different from
that in Lg66u in that no variabl-e representing the situationaL
aspect appears among the first three variables" The most
important variable in 1,966, change agent c_pntac_t, is replaced
by farm to_ql:s_ which seems to be quite relevant to the
adoption of recommended rice farming practices,
0verall, the number of significant independent
variabres is reduced by an average of four in the three
sample groupsn Accordinglyu except in the C" D, villages
sample, the percentage of total- variance in the dependent
variable was decreased from 40"5% down to j5")% and from
50"9% doum to 33,5% for the total sample and the non-C" D,
villages sample respectively"
Factor Anal-ysis
As mentioned earrier, one of the major applications

of the factor anarysis is to confirm the theoreticarly
defined factors in terms of number of factors to be extracted

g5u

Table 5, Stepwise
s

Practice

Villaee

s

"

.lloo

"290

, Lo9

"290

Change

,63?

,ol+7

539

" 502

,005

.004

"20 5

.2Tþ3

Coefficient

186

,252

,3L6

Beta

4"3o2*

LO,939#

19,070r"

"

"L73

'L4?

0"128

189

"2L5

-'035
"

04¿t.

3 "845x
4,28 5x

"

-

-'

128

2"?L7e

288

0"606

"

-"064

t_

009

,OOz

"

o
"02?
0"001

"0Bl_

L"?+g

3,6t?o
L13

- "312
"

103

-"185
"

- "L37
006

r0l"7
"

"o7g

- "L26

)

"4L6

egre ss].on

Multiple Regression Analysis of Adoption of Rice Farming
on tj Independent Variables in Non-Community Development
in L966"

(N=158)

Independent Variables

llo¡r¡Ç, D. Villages
l-, Agent Contact
2^ Rationality
449

019
011_

010

507

,006

"

,00L

"

"

"

"l+6?

"669

.684

3" Farm Land Size

b, Social Partieipation

,+78

,479
"

J+90
"

^¿+97
"

"

002

"7t2

708

"705

700

"692

,692

GoaI

Total- Income

Level- of Living

'

6"
7

Age

8" Aspiration

9'
L0o Farm Tools

"

,000

,509

,509

,000

"7L3
,7 L3

" 509

11. Education
L2" Anornia

,?L3

111

freedomn

(Constant=-"

5 is significant at "05 level with 13 and t45 degrees of

L3" Benefit
xF=L"7

tr-

\^'/

e
J6

Agent Contact

TotaL lncome
.578

" 570

.534

" 340

,334

^325

,285

, 006

,009

000

.00L
"

,00&

,002
,00L

,000

. 001

,353

000

,000

"

"353
,353

^352

,039

" 583

,285

egre ss]. on

Coefficient

"234
.358
-.1-!7
.0¿16
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.0a?
"0BB
-"050
-"Q57
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-,036
"o23
009
"
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.462

^22?

-.1þ4

"og2
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L4,966x

3,Bg5t'

2,? 640

L,47L

0,006

o

"907

"035

0
"tÐ5
0,708

0
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3"?36e

01-0

0

"og3

038

0,9111

"

"01ó

-,039

.054

-"

-,048

"004

6?,z16*

Table 6 Stepwise Multip1e Regression Analysis of Adoption of Riee Farning
"
Practices on t3 Independent Variables for Al-1 Vitlages in Ig?I
Independent Variables

Vil-Ia

1" Rationality

t,

2, Farm Tools
^io

,347

"342

Benefit

" 585
,5Bg

^349

<Q(

Oo

Aspiration

" 59t

"35L

5" Farm Lanri Size

fo

GoaI

" 592
,591+

u"3t+2

).{
v@

Anomia

10"

,594

r)

9.
LL, Level of Living

,59+

Age

3.?" Education

,594

?21+)

freedom,

(Constant=1"

is significant at "0J leve1 with 13 anri 32o degrees of

1J, Social Participatron
*F=L"75

TabLe 7"

Villages

,322

,27 5

Coefficient

,322

.22r

489

Beta

"

44,z59x

6

"? s3o

.226
0¿+i-

?"lzge

"

-,!62

"363

-i]]'u
,024

"oB2

,3BB

"O 5I+

r

o7o

3

"Q?6

-,07

,L+4

"

'399

,010

L
"L37
0"84?

1JB

,036

"63!

.002

"

11.l+

"

"

^Lvz?

401

,01.7

^6so

.653

"

"

000

000

"4zB

"

"

.l+19

- "033

o,162
"65l+

"

013
"l+z8

"

-,008

"

080

0"01L

1-

0"070

t,29?

¿+.869+s

"633
,647

,003

,042

¡¡ < lt

0"031

.6 5t+

,016
"4zB

"

,000

"654

.428

-"00L
,65t+

000

-

,42)

,000

- "o73

014

0.0+L

"650

,r+23

003

013

016

'623

,60z

,56?

Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Adoption of Riee Farming
Practices on L3 Independent Variables in Community Developrnent
Villages in L97I

(N=L71)

Independent Variables
Ce De

Total

1- Rationality
2, Farm Tools
3"

Benefit

Income

'f6

Aspiration

). Agent Contaet
Oø

Land Size

7r Anomia

GoaI

B. Farrn

9.
L0, Bducation

LL, Social Partieipation
Age

freedom,

(Constant=1 60?)
"

is significant at "05 level with 13 and LsZ degrees of

\2, Level of Living
L3,

*F=1"75

\^

Table B,

R2

R2 change

å:åffiï:i:ir
,zLg

Þ

,262

Beta

"+74

"199

F

"?Bt+*

5,4?t+x

27

Stepwise Mu1tiple RegressÍon Analysis of Adoption of Rice Farming
Practices on lJ Independe.nt Variables in Non-Cornmunity DeveJ-opment
Vi}lages in t97t

IndependenÈ Variables

,262

Vi]]ases (N=t63)
" 5t2

,t76

Non-C" D.

1., Rationality

,036

L,A7 5

1"681

-"080

0.628

106

-"051

-"080

1" B8zrf

"

-"064

,1-27

051

184
"

"

0"168

0, tz8

012

0.014

0,028

0"t14

0L0

"029

"Qzt+

"079
- "032

-"

1"603
- "]-02
031

"0L3

-,

038

.035
"

,011

-,

o,825

L13

"

.299

005
"

*

" 310

005

556

"305

.546

"

004

006

,003
559

,007

,552

2ø Farm Tools

3" Agent Contaet
l+" Benefit
"

"3L3
,32L

"

,566

"327

,572

"

,00L

,33?

,33)

"

5?6

.577

"3JQ

"

" 578

,000

5" Tota1 fncome
6. Farm Land Size
?, LeveL of Living
B' Age
9" Goal
Anorinia

,3311

,000

lilp degrees of

freedom,

onstant=2, L93)

-"008
"

r,*rith L3 and

(C

000

000

L0,

.578

^335

Education

^ 578

'335

1-1-"

!?" Aspiration

" 578

is significant at "0J level

13, Social Participation
*F=L.75

6o

factor-variable structure "
rn chapter rv, three factors were cìerived and defined
on a theoretical basis" whether such theoreticarì_y
derived factors are var-id is stitl in question until they
are confirmed by the factor anarysis" rn other words, if
theoreticarry derived and defined factors are identified
with statisticatry extracted factorsu then. it is val-id to
pursue further statistical analvsis ôrì the basis of the
extracted factorso
ancì.

In the present section, two factor anal_yses were
performed separately; one based on data for 1966 and the
other one based on data for L97L" rt was expected ttÊt the
resurts of the tv.'o factor analyses wourd be close to each
other"

In L966s âs is seen in Table 9 u with high coefficients
of appropriate direction on variables j (farm land size ),
? (total incorne), B (farm tools), and g (leve1 of living),
it lvould appear that Factor r refrects the socio-economic
aspect of farm operatorso
Factor IIo the unexpected factor, has two high
coefficients on variabre 1 (age) and variabre z (education)
"
Apparently it would seem that this factor refrects the
educationar aspect of farm operators in the study areao
Iractor rrr has hish and appropriate factor coefficients on variabres 5 (social participation), 6 (benefit)
and Li (change agent contact), unctoubtedry, this factor
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Rotated !'aetor Ma.trix of L3 Independent Variables
for Atl Vi-Ilages in L966

Table 9"

t'actor
II

¡'ac-bor

III

.t'actor
IV

(-"68)

- "06

-"08

,36

(.74)

- "03

"10

("81)

,09

"23

" GoaI
5" Social Participation

"22
.20

,38

øé(

- "05
,01

6u Benefit

"25

-n0L

" Total

("84)

Variable

¡'actor

I

s

L, Age
2, Education
3u Farm Land Size
l*

7

Income

"L?

B" Farm Too1s

("56)

9, Level of Living

(,?6)

L0

"

Anomia

1L, Aspiration
t2" Rationality
l-3" Agent Contact
Elgen Value
% Yari-ance

Explained

o

0l{

-"14

"26

"

,06

,23

"03

L4

,22

u10

10

,03

,14

,0L
"

1B

,3L

"26

"15

"10

3,93
30o3

"27

(,43)

"L7

-'

("50)

r,7
13.5

5

05

ç,54)

"t5

-,11

øét

(

("50)

(

r^36

l-, o6

-,

LO,5

"44)
"t+7 )

8,2
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reflects the situational aspect of the study a,rea, particulary
with respect to the participation in development works"
Finally, Factor I\f has high and appropriate factor
coefficients on variable 10 (anomia) u 12 (rationality) and
L) (Change agent contact) " Seerningly this factor reflects
the psyehological aspect of the farm operators, Yet one
6
factorial compJ-exu appears in variable t3 (change agent
contact) by loading highly in both Factor fII and Factor IV"
After all, excepi for the unexpected Factor II whiqh
is separated from Factor I, the statistically extracted three
factors confirm the theoretically derived and defined factorso
ParticularVu Factor I and Factor III are well identified
with the theoretically defined counterparts" Although
Factor IV seems to be weaku it is stil-I possible to
identify it as a psychological factoro
In L97L, the factor analysis reveals simiLar results
to that of t966n As indicated in Tab1e 10, Factor I shows
a strong loading on variables 2 (education), 3 (farrn land
size), 7 (total ineome)u B(farm tools) and 9 (level of living)"
Apparently Factor I reflects the socio-economic aspect of
farm operators" 0n the other hand, trvo variables (education
and rationality) show high ì-oadings on I'actor I along
with Factor III and Factor II "
Factor II shorvs a strong ì-oading on variabl-e 5
(social participation), 6 (benefit), tZ (rationality) anO

o)

Table

1o'

Rotated þ'aetor

for AII

Villã.øêq
v lr¿qtfv

Matrix of L3 Independent Variables
in

1Qi1
L / I L

actor

Factor

Factor

IT

III

'u26

(-.? 6)

-,20

("42)

,02

("55)

.27

("80)
3* l'arm Land Size
.22
4o GoaI
5. Social ParticiPation "09
/^
o o .uene 1l-E
-. 09
("86)
7
" Total Income

'09

,08

-,Lg
(.?2)

,28

'07
("68)

"24

"25

(,79)

-.08

-,t7

'05

"t2

"11

Factor
Variable
l-

s

u Age

2o Education

B, Farm Tools

9" Level of Living
10" Anomia
1-1" Aspiration
LZn Rationality
13" Agent Contact
Eigen Value
o/,

Vatiance
Explained

ï

oVJ.
^l

F

IV

("6?)

ø)v

aA

''22

-,L6

(,2 6)

-,01-

"02

r L1

.06

-.36

"38

-.011

"03

(.48)

,04

.09

"29

(,52\
(,63)

.2L

"04

3"65

L"73

L"58

L,02

28"0

L3"3

(.65)

L2,2

(-

"65)

-.!6

7,9
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t3 (change agent contact) " I¡aetor II indicates the situational
aspect of the stucly area¡ Particulary with respect to the
participation in development worksn ft is understandable
that rationality yields a high coefficient with Factor II '
in view of the nature of the iterns included in the rationality
scale (see Apendix A)"
Factor III shorus a strong loading on variable 1
2 (education) and. LL (aspiration)" As vras the case in

(age )
'
L966'

!'actor III reflects the educational aspeet of farm operatorso
FinalJ-yu Factor IV shows a strong loading on variable
l+ (goal) and 10 (anomia)" This factor reflects the psychoIogica] aspect of farm operators'
Thus in both years, 1966 and f97f, the factor analyses
produced four factors respectivelyo and these factors are
we]I identified rvith the theoretically derived and defined
factors" In the next stepu stepvri se multiple regression
analysis vrill be applied on the basis of the four extracted
factors that were statisticalty

derived"

Stepwise i\'iut*qipl.g_Be.g4ession Anal-y.sls of Adoptiqn of qi

Farmins Practices on the Four Extracted Factors

This is the final stage of testing hypotheses I, IIu
III and IV" Prior to performing the stepwise multiple
regression analysis, the standardizing of the extraeted
factors using the factor score coefficients is considerecl
proper for the purpose of this study. At the same timeu

o)

the dependent variable will- be standardl-zed, Thus the
stepvrise multiple regression analysis at this final stage
will be performed on the basis of standardized dependent
variable and standardized extracted factors"
Each standardized factor is created by adding up the
Ð standardized independent variabl-es that a:re multiplied
by each factor score coefficients" The formula is¡
Standardizeð. Factor I=Fsc x (Age Î)/Sd +
Fsc x (Education - i)r/sa +
Fsc x (Agent Contact l')/Sd
where Fsc is the factor score coefficient of Age to Factor I;

Age is the actual score for each indivídual;

X is the mean of Age in the total sample;
Sd is the standard deviation of ;ige in the total sample "
The first two hypotheses to be iested here are that
in the year of f966, situational factor had the strongest
explanatory power in accounting for the variance in the
adoption of rice farming practices in both Communitv
Development villages and non-Communj ty Developnent vill-ages"
Hov¡ever, before testing the first

tlo hypotheseg
against the C" D, villages sample and non-C" Do villages
sample, the total sample will be examined in the light of
the same hypothes;is. As may be seen in Tab1e llu the
situational- factor (Factor III in L966 and iractor II in
L97t) appears to be the most powerful factor, The four

Table
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(t¡=l¿16)
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R2 change
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"
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*,039
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(in

(Constant="058)
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001

L03.
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00L

Lo5
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"

522
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"337
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j
'37

"
"

"
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"242
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"

,493

,I+gz

"49r

"
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"

Stepr^ri se illultiple Regression Analysis of Adoption of Rice Farmins
" Practiees
on Four Extracted Factors for All Villaees in Lg66 and tg?L

Extracted Factors
t966

)

Factor III (Situational)
Factor t (Socio-econonic )
IV (Psychological)
Factor
(-E;OUeatrOnaI

(N=33þ)

Factor I1

ï9?L
Factor II (Situationat)
Factor I (Socio-econornic)
(Educational)

Factor IV (Psychological)
Factor III

xF=2"3? is signfficant at
"05
degrees of freedomo r€spectivelyo

6Z

extracted factors together exprain j4% ana
vari-ance in the dependent variable in I)66

24%

of the total

and.

tg?L respectively"

situational factor alone accounts for more than half of the
explained variance in the dependent variableu rn both years,
t966 and L9?t, the situational factor is consistently
folloled by the socj.o-economic factor, socio-psychorogical
factor and educationa] factoru in that ordern Except for
the educational factoro the other three factors are significantry rerated to the adoption of rice farming practices
in L966, while, in tg?Iu only the situational and socioeconomie factors are significantly related to the dependent
variable" rn both years of 1966 and L9Zt, the educationalfactor is not significant in its contribution"
In both C" Dn villages and non-C" Du villagesu the
situational- faetor appears to be the most povrerful factor
in explaining the adoption of improved rice farrning practices
in the year of L966" As is indicated in Table s L2 and
L3u the situational factor. alone explains ZL% out of t+U%
and t4% out of 28% of the totar variance in the dependent
variable for c" D" villages sampre and non-c" D, vilrages
sample respectiveJ-y" As was the case in the totar sampJ_e,
it accounts for almost hal-f of the exprained variance in the
depenrlent va:riabl-e" Arso the stepwise murtipLe regression
technique put the four faetors in the same order as it did
for the total sample in both years" Except for the
The

f

\o

)

.37L
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138

,27 5
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" 524
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Table 12. Stepvrise Multiple Regression Analysis of Adoption of Rice Farming
Practices on Four Extracted Factors in Conmunity Development
Villages in tg66 and t97t

(Situational)

(N=LBB)

Extracted Factors
L966

Factor III
Factor I (Socio-economic
Factor IV (Psychologieal)

)

Faetor II (Educational- )

1971 (Iv=r7t

Factor II (Situational)
Factor I (Socio-economic )

" 543

(C

is significant at ,0J lerrel, with 4 and 183 (in 1966) and 4 and. L66 (in
freedornc r€spectively"

(Educational)

Factor IV (Psychological)
Factor III

of

-*F=2"37

degrees

Lg?t)

o.

s
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,45?

R

.208

R2

.208

l+31

"L2L
,2L3

,441+

"

,096

o)o

'30 5

"
"

"666

,462

,215

,348

,464

,2L6

,3L5
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32"921x
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"91Le
25,352e
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Coefficient

,31+9
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"LLs

28. J49x
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"23L

"3)9

tB ,? 62x

0

Lg?L)

.I+25
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,)70
.t23

"052)

.300
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,tzt

"307

-,041
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"092

-. o3B
001

001_

"
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-"Q33
-"033
(Constant=,0?6)

with 4 and f53 (in L966) and l.r and 1"58 (in

,465

"L25
,013
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^ Change
R¿

Table L3" Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Adoption of Rice Farming
Practice
on
Four Extracted Factors in Non-Community Development
L966 and tg?t
Vil_l-aee s

Extracted Factors

(Situational)

t966 (N=r58)
Factor III
Factor IV (Psychotogical)
Factor I (Socio-economic )
Factor II (Educational)

19ZL (n¡=ról)

Factor I (Socio-economic)
Factor II (Situational-)
Factor III (Educational)
Factor I\l (Psychological)

xF=2'3? is significant at .05 level-u
degrees of freedomp r€spectively,

70

educational factor, the other three factors are significantly
retated" Thus the first two hypotheses that in the year-of
1966, si.tuational factor had the _strongest expl-anat_oqy power
in aecounting f or the varia,nce in the adoption of rice farming
ractices in both Cu Do and non-C" Do villages are Supported'o
Next, the third and fourth hypotheses are thatu in

the \¡ear of 19?tu the

socio-ec,o-nomi

in aeeounting for lbe-fArfênçe-in thq-Aggp]igl
of ¡i-ç-1þrming--ptAgtiqgË in both C" D" And non--C.g-D-..-Y.!-LþS99'

e

xPlAnet

I

ower

As is seen in Tables 12 and L3' the situational
factor is the most powerful in explaining the adoption of
improved rice farming practices in C o D" villages' while

the socio-economic factor is the most powerful factor in
non-Cu D" villages. The situational factor alone explains
ZZ% of j0% of t1¡e total variance in the dependent variable
in C" Du villages, v¿hile the socio-economic factor explains
L2% of 22 % of the total variance in the dependent variable"
In the Co D" villageso the situational factor is
followed by the socio-economic factor, and the contribution
of the other two factors is almost negligible' In non-C' D,
viltageso the socio-economic factor is followed by the
situational factors and the other two factors are not
siglnificantly related to the adoption of improved rice
farming practices"
Thus, tlypothesis III is rejected, while Hypothesis
IV is supPorted"
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RELATIOI\SHIP BETIVEEN CHAI\GE ITI ADOPTIO}.I OF IMPROVED RICE
FARIÚING PRACTICES AND CHANGES

IN

SELECTED VAR]ABLES OVER

FrvE-YEAR PERroil (t966-r97r)

It is natural to assume that changes v{ere taking place,
either positively or negatively, in almost every aspect of
the farmer's life during the five-year study period (t9667977),

Since the farm operators inclu.ded in the sample were

mostly betrveen their 4O and 60 years of age¡ rro substantial change
in formal education could be expected during the study period"
Besides, each farm operator automatically increased five years
in age, Thereforeu the two variables, a.ge and educationu are
eliminated form the present list of variables"
As stated earlieru this section is rnainly concerned

with the rel-ationship between change in adoption of improved
'ino fqv'mino prâctices and changes in each independent
variable over the five-year per.iod" The change score
assigned to each variable is obtained by subtracting the
aetual score of f966 from the actual score of t9?L, In
other words, the actual change is the difference in score
at the two points of time "
Stepv¿ise lViultiole Reßression Analysis o.! Change i.n the

Depen9elt. Varj.able o.n Chalges in 1l- Independent Variables

As shown in Table 14, the i.l independent variables
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together explain only L6% of the total variance in the dependent
variabre for the totar sampre" The expraì-ned variance in
the dependent variable is very smallu' Nevertleless, changes
in rationality, ags4-rrt_ _coltact u social participatio_n,
farm -Ìaed size and benefit are significantry rerated to
change in adoption of improved rice farming practices"
fn the Co D" villages, as seen in Table L5u the
percentage of explained variance is increased, The 11
independent variabl-es together explain about z4/" of total
variance in the dependent variable. changes in rationalityu
farm land sizeu ebange aßent contactu anonia, and aspiration
are significantly rerated to change in adoption of improved
rice farming practices" As was the case for the totalsampleu the first three important variabLes are rationalit)¡u
far¡g_fel{.si_q" and ghejqg1 -ag.pll c on_gad"

ïn the non-c' D" virragesu the

same stepv,,ise

murtiple

regression analysis shows that the coml¡ination of 11 independent
variables explain only L8/" of the total variance in the dependent
variable" Table t6 also shows that changes in social pÉrrticipatiot,
agent_contact, benefits ârrd rationality are significantly related
to change in adoption of improvecl rice farming practices over the
five-year period' The first three variablesu social participationu
agen! contacto âfld rationalitv, explain L4% of tB% of explained
variance in the dependent variable
"
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s of . l- l-.*InQependent _Yariable s
The factor analysis in the present section is performed
on the basis of the actual change score for each independent
variable" Since the tvro varia'blesu age and eÈt¿gation that
were highly loaded on the educational factor in the previous
analysesu are eliminated, the nuntber of factors to be extracted
is expected to be three ín the present factor analysis" 'I'he
method is same as previously outlined"
As may be seen in Table !7 t"actor I shows high loadings
'
on the following variables; I (farm land. size), 5 (total Income)
6 (farm tools), ? (leve1 of living) and 10 (rationality)"
Fag_tor_ Ana1ys

j-

These variablesu except rationality'

apparentì-y indicate

the socio-economic dimension of farm operators"
Factor II shov,rs high loadings on variables 2 (goal),
3 (social participation) and LL (change agent contact).
Although there appears an unexpected variable, goal, Factor ÏI
reflects what was previously called the situational dimension
of the study ãTeã.s
Finallyu Factor III shows high }oadings on variable
B (anomia) and variable 10 (rationality) " Factor III
refl-ects the psychological dimension,
After standardizing each factor score employing the
same formula apptied in the previous sectiono the multiple
regressi.on analysis was performedu
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Multiple Regression Analvsis of Change in Adoption o1
ira.i:mins Practices on change in Three Extracted Factors
The final two hypotheses to be tested are that

during the five-llear period, chqnge in the socio-ecgnomic
aspect had the stronqest explanatory power in accounting for
the variance in the change in adoption of rice farmlng practices
-

-t

-

,-:

in both C" Do and non-C" Du vill-ages"

First of alle as may be seen in Table l8u the three
extracted factors in the total sample explain together only
1"L/" of the total varj-ance in the dependent variable " Although
the three factors are significantly related to change in
adoption of improved rice farming practices, the situational
factor appears to be the most important one in explaining the
change in the dependent variable o.¡er the five-year period"
As revealed in Table 19 u change in adoption of
improved rice fanning practices is explained rnostly by change
in the socio-econo:nic factor lvhich explains about L2/" of
LB% of tlne total variance in the dependent variable for
Ç" Dn villages sample" And it is followed by the situational
and psychological faetor"
0n the other hanclu in non-C" D" villagesu the three
extracted factors explain together only 9/, of the total variance
in the dependent va:riable" 'I'he situational factor is the
only significant factor explaining al:nost all of the explained
variance in the dependent variable.
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L8" Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Change in Adoption of Rice
Farming Practices on Changes in Three Extracted Factors for'Al1
ViIlage
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Table 19" Stepwise lviultiple Regression Analysis of Ohange in Adoption of Rice
Farming Practices on Changes in Three Extracted Factors over Five-Year
Period (L966-L9?L) by Community Development Villages and Non-Cornmunity
Development ViJ-lages
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'Ihus l{ypothesis V is not re jectedu while Hypothesis VI
is re jected"

After aII, the analysis of data showed not much
dissimilarity between the tqo types of villages in adoption
patterns in the years of Lg66 and I9?t. This outcome was
not unexpected considering the degree of emphasis given
by the government on the improvement of rice farming practices
in rural- Korea"
However, the' relatively small amount of the explained
variance in the change in adoption of improved rice farming
practices was somewhat unexpected" Perhaps, this is mainly
due to the small amount of change occured during the fiveyear study period in these sample vill_ages,

CHAPTER
SUIì4MARY

VII

AND CONCLUSION

This longitudinal study was based on a part of the
data col-lected for a project entitl.ed, "An Evaluation of a
Rural Development Program in Korea" o This study covered a
five-year periodu frorn 1966 to L9?1-o The data were obtained
from a sample of 359 farm operators in 12 selected vilì-ages
in North Cholla Provinceu South l(orea" Hal-f of the sample
villages were Community Development villages (experimental
group) and the other hatf were Non-Community Development
villages (control group),
The major purpose of this study was to get an answer

to the general question of which aspect of the human factor
was most significantly related to the improvement of life
eonditions, such as improvement of rice farmingu in the given
rural Korean setting, the LZ selected villages in the stucly
area, The general question was broken down into
three specifíc questions so that it could be operationalized"
The three specific questions were¡ (1) to what extent was
each of the selected variables and factors (extracted)
rel-ated to the adoption of improved rice farming practices
at two different points of time , 1966 ancl I9?I? (Z) I{ow
was the adoption of improved rice farming practices affected
due to the change in selected variabl_es and factors
(extracted) over the five-year periocl (Ig66-L9?I).

B3

(3)

there any clifference between Community Development
villages and non-Comniunity Development villages with respect
to questions (1) and (Z)Z If so? to what extent?
The underlying theoretical frame of reference is that
the adoption of improved ri-ce farming practices takes place
as a result of joint efforts between individual farmers anci
government's change agencies" Thus two theoriesu Action Theory
and Theoiry of Systemic Linkage, were combined in order to
explain the adoption behaviour at the system level as wel-I as
Was

individual level" From this combined conceptual frameworku
three factors \{ere derived" The three factors were the socioeconomic factor, the socio-psychological f'actorn and the
situational- factor and they were statistically confirmed"
Summary

of Findings

The Re.lative Importapce_of Eaeh Selected VariaÞ_Ie to the

Adoption of Improved Rice Farmi4g PrActic€sr

In t966, farm land size, change agen-b c.ontacto and
rationality were the most powerful variables explaining
together J2",Á out of 4A% of the total- variance in the
dependent variable for the C" D" villages samplen In the
1rêây.nhenr¡e
Ull4llt.U
9
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in that order, were the most powerful variables explaining
together 4J/" out of Jlil of the total variance in the
dependent variable for Non-C" Do villages sample.

-
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In L97L, rational-ityu farm tooË and total inco4e
were the most important variabl-es in explaining the acloption
of improved rice farming practices in c" D" vilrages" on the
other hand, rationalitv, fafln tool_s and farm l-and size
were the most important varíables in non-C, D. villaees"
The Relative Importance of Each Extracted Factor

In 1966n the situational factor appeared to be the
mosi pov/erful- factor in exptaining the adoption of improved
rice farming practices in both c" D. virraees and non-c" D"
village s "
In L97t, the situational factor for C" Do villages
sample and the socio-economic factor for non-C" Do villages
sample were the most powerfuL factors explaining more than
half of the total explained variance "
Relatignship Þglyeen

in Adoption of rmproved Rice
Farming Practic_es and changes in Each serected variabre;
During the five-year period, changes in rationality,
farm land size, agqnt contactu anomia, and aspilation were
significantry rel-ated to change in adoption of improved
rice farming practices in c. Du vilrages" However, the
first three variables explained more than two thirds of the
totar exprained variance in the dependent variabre
In non-C" Dn villages, Changes in socia] partj.cipationo
c_hange

n

agent contact and rationality

together explained almost

tì(

haÌf of the total explained variance in the dependent variable"

*-Ï,**;îä#ïffi:'

in the socio-economic factor was the most
significant factor in explaining change in the adoption of
improved rice farming practices in Co Du villagesu vrhile change
in the situational factor was the only significant factor in
non-C. D" villages" It should be mentioned, however, that the
explained variance in the dependent variable was very small"
Ihe findings of this study l_ead to the following
col'lcrusions. As far as the adoption of impz'oved rice farming
practices is concerned, those farrners who maintained close
Change

relationships with change agents adopted more than those
lvho did not maintain the sane close relationships. At the
same time s âccording to the result of this siudy, not only
were those fanners nlore rational in their farm maf'ìagement,
but al-so they could afford the cost involved in follolving
the new instructions" This latter fact was well evidenced
by the highly rel-ated variables, farm land sizeu farln toolsu
and total income "
However, when the relationship was examined in terms

of the extracted factors rather th¿rn individuat variablesu
it appears that the governrnent s involvement in the study
area to promote rural development is the most influential
factor in adopting nel ri.ce farming prac'tices in both C" D"
E

ö()

and non-C" D" villages, with the exception sf norì-C, D, villages

to indicate that the plannetl change is
comparatively more eff'ective than spontaneous change in
improving the living conditions of the Korean peasant villages.
This lvas supported by the fact that the contribution of the
psychological factor was rea1ly mininlal compared to that of
the situational and the socio-economic factors"
Finatly, there seems to be not much difference between
the Co Dn viì-lages ancl non-Cn D" villages in terms of the
overall relationship pattern between the adoption of improved
rice farming practices anC selected sociological variabl-es"
in L977, This

seems

Tmnlinqfinn
r¡r¡v!rv4

fìriq

nf
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Theoretical Implication ;
Un1ike the conventional conceptual framework employed
in most adoption studiesu which are mainly based on action
theorys âl'r analytical framervork combining Action lheory and
Theory of Systemic Linkage was used in the present study"
The conbined analytical frameworl< seems to be more compre-

hensive in explaining the adoption behaviour from the individual
and the systernic perspective" In particular, the theory of
systemic linkage gives a much clearer understanding of planned
change over a periocl of tine such as rural community cìeveIo1'tnent.

AIso, basing the analysis on factors derived from
the combined analytical framework rather than on the basis
of individual variables seems to be more appropriate for

R,

this kind of study"
As compared to other factorso the relatively

srnalr

contribution of the psychoJ-ogical factor to the exprained
variance in the adoption of improved rice farming practices
seems to indicate that farmerso attitudes ancl motivations,
as measurerl in the present study, h.ave negrigibre impact
on the adoption of new far.ming method. Assuming the
instrunrent utilized in the present stucÌy as adequate one
the result wourd imply that the psychorogicar approach of
development (or rnodernization) advocated by some social
scientists (tWcCIelland, 196Ii Hagen o t962; fnkelesu 1969)
is inapplicabre in earry-stage agricu.rturar setting as is
the case in the study area" Apparently, such a fi-nding
suggests that the socio-economic and other institutional
e

.rêâFFârlcromonr at, thc
svstc¡¡
u¡tç
ouY Ð vçtìl
Iç vEI
level

shoUId Ðrecede the
ÐttuL(l.¡

attitudinar change at the individuar rever" perhaps the
psychological factor would play an important rol-e in
developmental change onry after favorable socio-econornic
and institutional conditions are provided.
Regarding the longitudinar change, the percentage of
the totar exprained variance in change in adoption of
iniproved rice farming practices is relaticl-y smarl, rt may
be speculated that either the statisticar methocl emproyed
for the study was not appropriate one to measure changes
over a period of time o or the variabres incrurìed were not
crucial ones to exprain change over the study period"

BB

Perhaps the following variables might have been molîe i.mportant

for adoption of improved rice farming methods in rural
Korea; the reasonable market price of the rice, the ideal
weather conditionsu the quality of change agentsu the easy
accessibility of farm supplies such as fertil_izeru chemicalsu
and tecirnical aid at the right time at the reasonable cosrs,
etcn As a matter of factu individual- farmers have not much
contror over these key variables" Benefits from these key
variabres can be given to the farmers only through adequate
public-policies and efficient administration in dealine with
these key variables at the macro-leve1 (Mosher, 1966) "
Practical fmplications
As the results of this stuciy indicateu the more
farmers maintained close relationships with change agents,
the more they adopted the improved rice farming practices"
Al-so the farmers that are well-off economically, more readily
adopted the new rice farming practices, Logically, the
above two facts lead to the conclusion that the more farmers
were economically rveII-off, the more they maintained close
relationships rvith change agents" As may be seen from the
correlation matrix in Appendices Bu Cu and D, these two
variables are relatively highly correl-ated with each other"
ConsiCering the question of who benefitted from the deveì-opment
programs, this stucìy seems to reveal that the economicaLly
¡

B9

well-off farmers benefitted more from the development works
by adopting advanced rice farmin.g practices than socialJ-y
and economically hanciicapped farmers who couIC not afford
the cost involved" This fact implies that unless the
government provides equal opportunity for both poor and
rich farmers by the means of financial subsidies ancl
technical aid to the needy farmers, then futttre development
works are tikel"y to':end üp, not helping the majority of
poverty-stricken peasants" This ís exactly what Galjart (1971) '
Harris (1972), and Myint (Lg?z) pointed out in the negative
aspects of the Ê;reen revolution in South-east Asia" There_
foreu ânV planning for rural development, particuì_ary in a
peasant societyu should seriously take into aecount the

exisiting gap not only between the rural and urban sectoru
but also the existing gap between the socially and
economically well-off farmers and handicapped farmers even
within a same villase.
Suggestion

for Further

Study;

This study dealt with only one aspect of a multiphase rural development program in the study area at the
micro-leveln If a more extensive study is undertaken in
such a manner that the parallel rel-ationships of different
aspects of rural development such as agricultural improvement,
living irnprovement o citizenship training, home-making and
so forth, it would be possible to make an overall evaj-uation
.

on

of rural development" AIso that kind of study v¿ould give
sorne valuable insights into the rel-ationships between the
technological- aspect of modernization and non-technological
aspects of improvementsn
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Appendix Au Selected Seales ancl Indices

Aspiration Scale (0-6 points)
Would
L" You would have .bo worlt at night
favour
instead of in the da¡rf,i¡¡""
(1I1*
*2u You vuould have to leave your
family for some time
3" You would have to move around the

Wouldn e.t Don o t

favour
(0)

l<now

Agree

Disagree

Donu

_(t)

_LO*|-

(O)

(O)

ø

nnrrntrr¡ a Lotu
evq¡¡erJ

#4" You would have to leave your village
5. You would have to give up your

"

spare tirne "

x6, You v¿ould have to l-eave your relatives"
?" Your childrenss edu.cation would
difficult "
':¡Bu You v¡ould

have to leave you.r friends

in this villaee

9

be

"

u You v¡or.rld have to work harder than
you do nov¡u

L0" You would have to work in a factorv
instead of on a farm,

It1l" You would have to keep quiet about
your political views"
x1,2" You woulci have

to keep quiet about
your ::eì-igious vieu¡s "

(0-5 points)
l- ' Norvcays a person has to live
prettv much for boclav and let
tomnr:ow take care of itself "
Anomia Scale

kno'

t

+t'Ihis s.ymbol indi.cates the final- i.nclusion of the item in the
scale or index"
x*The number in the paren'thesis i.nciicates the score assi,qnecl to

the

rîe

sponse

o
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*2u In spit of r.vhat some people sâf r Agree Disagree Dontt
the lot of the average man is
know
getting worseu not better"
3, It is hardty fair to bring children
into the v¡orld lvith the vray things
Iook for the future,
4o If a man I oses his job, he can falI
back on his relatives for help"

*5" These days a person cloesnst really
know r'¡hom he can count otlo
6" Thereus little use consulting vrith
public official-s because often they
are not interested in the trroblems
of the farmers"
"rl

o Things have gone usually agSainst

me

"

*8" It takes time even to get a trifling
certificate without presenting the
money for a pack of cigarettes"
x'9, Since college diplorna does not
guarantee a mea-ns of livelihoodu
you need not send your children
to college "
Social participation index
1-"

Village SeIf-Govot

Association

Member 0ffice or

Attended

comm" member more than

* of

2. Development Kei
3" Young Mens s Assn"
l+

" Agricuitural
Co-operative

5"

Others

contact index (00-lJpoints)
Have you visiteci with the change agent
denonstration farm-house or village?

Change agent

(l)

any

meetings

LOLI

Q) Have you attended any demonstration meetings
held by him?
Has he ever visited your farm?
(2 )_ Have you received frorn him any letters or bulletins
about farming or homemaking?
(r) Has he ever visited your home?
(1) Have you consulted u¡ith hirn about your farming
or homemaking?
(U Have you attended any group rneetings called by him?

Rationality

Index+Ë (00-27

points)

L' H?tg your farm

é,ø

3.

soil tested for the past five years?
(3) Yes
3I_ No, or don't know
Have you ever tried to figure out in detail what your
profit was from your farrn?
(3) Yes
-G.)] i'to, or donût know
îhe percentage of your rice paddy in which recornmended
rice seedlings were transplan'ted?
( 3 ) BA7á ar more

TÐ*

Li/,

H-o%

-

?9%

4, Where did you get the rice seeds which you have sown
during the past three years?
13) - Otm seed*growing plant, 0" Ru Du or County Extension
Officen Agri, Coop"e demonstration field or

seed-growing field.
owÌr Ìromeu from relatives, neighboursu etc,

_Ll)_ At

5" The kn owledge about the use of mercuroneø
(Ð_ Right and perfect understanding"
(2) Partial understanding
Confusedu vrrong or no u.nderstanding
6, Hov¿ or on v¡hat grouncls dicl you decide the kind and the
quantity of fertilizer to apply to your rice last year?
(3) Accorciing to the results of soil testr guidance
of Agri. Extensi,on Service¡ 0trial and erroru mÐthod
of a fairl¡r scientif ic nature; the recor.ds of the
application of fertilizer etcu

ref

ItRelatively strong correlation with the acìopti on of rice farmin.q
practices is expectecl because of some overlapping items.
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the basis of general knovtledge or experience t
informations obta.ined through rnass rnedias
relativesu arrd friendsu etc.
(1) Apply the same amount every year¡ clons-L Ìcnorl¡
use the quantity s'coeked at home"
7 " Do you intend to aPply agricultural lime to your uplandu
if it needs it?
(2)-

On

(3L

Yu=

LfT_ ¡vou or don't know, or undecided
Bn Have you ever kept the fol}ot{'ing boo}cs

or

documents in

the past three years?
(3L Hou-sehold ledger, farm accounts or diarye

(2) Tax receipts
-]Ð- ivo
gu with

rqrhom

vtage book"

do you mainly consult about rvhat you do not

well in your farming?
0u Rn D" officials or extension agentsu other
change agentsç âtrd agri" schoolu
(2)
leader and innovatorsu study by hirnself "
-fif Village
Neighbors, relatives, famii-y members and get along
knov¡

(?)

somehovr"

GoaI-clarity index (0-9 points)
"lVhat rvould you want to do for your faroilyg your
farmu and your village within the next five years?"
very clear clear not clear
L" For family
(2)
(1I
(3L
2" For farm
3" For vil-Iage
_

Development works benefit index (00-19)
noThere

must have been various development projects
carried out in this village up tö now" i{as there any direct
or personal benefit from such projects?"
1-" Prorluction projects-2, PubIie r"vorks construction
3. Health and sanitation

4,

Improvement

of living conditions

ro6

Farm tool scale (0-7 Points)

*sprayer (Power or manual)

J-n

straw-bag machine

2,
Ja

lt

'Yq

5.

harrow

____trox plow
._

_If orage chopper

_Tpitch-fork
It"ansplanting string for rice
R
flail
9" -_-pickax
container
10.
fork (traditional)
tLn
-xni¡rht-soil
--Tdigging
7"

Level of livíng scale (0-? Points)
camera

Lr
2"

picture
screen
olding
3,
--f Ìri ^rra I a
l+n --hanging
amp
5"
xradio
vo
nand oag
7"
Tsewine
machine
B'
picture
frame
9r æ
lisht
flasìr
l_0, -'."....Tcloclc
or tqatch
L1"
table
L2" -Tstudv
fountain-pen
L)' .---.-'Tabactts
,lf

14,
L5.

v!v

-Tpnoto

Y v¿v

f rame

cr
r{

o Anomia

lessu

"L68r$

ll

.439* "086 ,316*
u27O{,

"27!x

"2)$a' 'L65x

,3st+i "36:-* " 28B* ,0¿17
,27L*,252l* "J21'x

- "l'rJ2x ,044 -"239x-'20L+i .003

-,0P2*

407Jl

40zx

rl-;Ê

J04'*
?J

,327*

"

1_0

l_L

Lgoìr
")l+5o ,29?*- "

L'

t3

LI+

.015 .428* " 443+

"

o20l**-"oBo .04¿l u l-B0r' '268e

,z;+gx-,140'*

"20?* "023 '024 "2)?"* "226e
060 .352#- ,442x

.L7L* "og5* .O?6 -.I35+-"L77n-"070
L00lt "401x-"028 "o84 .32L* .186*
"
.582* "025 - "o? 6 pZBI+* ,225#.
LL9r{'

20 5+,

- " o4o -

"

-,003

090 -.?JBx-

281-+s

"399*.

"05?

"

o82 "325* 'L97)*

'456* "656x "oo9 -"040 "427x '253e
"453*-"031 -"LQZ* "209x ,2?4*

"

"270#.

"

"?65|o " 507*

"

,0LL

"

Appendix 3" Corz"elation (r) Matrix of Selected Variables for All Villages in f966

ECucation

l-" Rice*
2, Age

3.
l,r. Farm Land Size

5" GoaI
6. Social ParticiPation
" Benefit
Total

?

Bo
Farm Tools

Income

9"
L

10" Level of Living
1-

L2* Aspiration

or

Adoption of rice farming practices'

P<,05

13, RationalitY
14" Ageni Contact
v-

+

oJ
ri

+

2

4
7

1ô

11

t2

L)

c, correlation (r) l,{atrix of serected. variables for Arr virlages in r97r

or lesso

Appendix

P<"05

Adoption of r:ice f arrning practices'

14

c.
t_'t

L0"
Rat

Â ^*i
^a
a uJ-vrr
-^+.i
¡!ÞPlr

,068
,058

l+

¿4)^

l.23+r

-,028

,069

"L960 - "066
"
6

.!22*

6

100re
"

Ll-6+"
"

168{'

"

"
"

9

U)O

-"058
o

"

1_0

018

-,067

"01_l_

101r3

. OBB

-,oLz

-"018

.t25*
014
, ?alú

"087

"og3* ',072

.t53r'
086
105+e

2001f

,016

"

"

.185rå

068

L20*'

,368x
*
"

"0 5J

"

"039
tl

-oUJo

"026
.013
"269o

^ñ

"o?g

"252n

l-L

'2)7e

t2

116*

088

"

"

,077

,l-63x

.095+

"

098+É

"249+.

,o 59

-aUOU

^ / t,
QCt*

"t53o
-,L64x

18ó*

"OJJ

"

- "0+?

"

' 094{'

"o6l+

,!45*

"079

Appendix D" Correlation l\latrix of Changes in Selected Variables for AIl Villages

Farm Land Size

,L7 5*

4a

Goal

Rice+

Ja

Social Participation

1-o

'Y6

Benefit
Income

Level of Living

Farm Tools

Total

5r

2to
BO

l!a

9. Anomia

4{

Agent Contact

or lesse
in ad.option of rice far:ning practiceso

ionality

L2,,

P<"05

+ Change

